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MEMORIAL RITES SLATED
Residents of Fanwood and

Scotch Plains are cordially in-
vited to attend Memorial Day
Services on Tuesday May 30,
1967 sponsored by Community
Post 209 of the American Legion,
Post Commander Harry Pfluger
announced today.

The traditional commemora-
tive Pltes have been scheduled
to begin at the Fanwood Memorial
Library located at the corners
of Martine and North Avenues,
Fanwood. Services are scheduled
to begin at 8:15 a.m. Commander
Pfluger urges all residents of the
town and participants in the par-
ade to be prompt as possible.
The early starting time is neces-
sary because some bands have
commitments to participate in
services held in other towns after
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Par-
ade,

Frank Orrico, Parade Co-
Chairman, reports the Services
shall be opened with the invoca-
tion by the Reverend John P,
Millar of the Fanwood Presby-
terian Church, I w Memorial
Day address will be delivered
by the Honorable S. E, Hulsizer,

L-%,

Mayor of Fanwood and will be
followed by a musical rendition
from the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High Boy's Glee Club, A Salute
to the Honored War Dead will be
performed by the members of
the Firing Squad of Community
Post 209, Wreaths and Floral
pieces will be placed at the base
of the Flag Memorial by Com-
mander Pfluger. Commemora-
tive Floral pieces will also be
presented by the Fanwood Fire-
men, Scotchwood Square club and
the Fanwood Rescue Squad,

The Services will be concluded
with the benediction by the Rever-
end Richard Lovelace, Willow
prove Presbyterian Church,

The parade will then form on
Martine Avenue at the direction
of joe Masperi, Parade Align-
ment Chairman, Members of the
Color Guard of Post 209 will be
S. Orrico, W, Lee, L, Pecoraro,
Charles Thomas. They will lead
the parade into Scotch plains.
Turn right on Park Ave, to Mon-
tague Ave; Left to Mountain Ave,;
Left on Mountain to Park Ave,;
Left on Park Ave, to Soldiers
Monument in center of Scotch
Plains,

Robert C, Meyer, Parade Co-
Chalrman of the Scotch plains
Services reports the ceremonies
will begin with an invocation by
the Reverend Ralph j . Klevit,
Scotch Plains Baptist Church,
Mayor William Kitsz will deliver
a Memorial Day Message which
will be followed by a Musical
rendition by the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High Boy's Glee Club,
This will be followed with a fir-
ing squad salute to the Honored
dead by the men of Community
Post 209. Floral pieces will be
placed at the base of the Soldiers
monument by the following or-
ganizations: Community Post 209,
The Italian-American Benefit
Club, The Scotchwood Square
Club, The Scotch Plains Elks,
and the Rescue Squad & Fire
Dept, All other organizations who
desire to place wreaths or floral
pieces at the monument may also
participate in the ceremony at
this time,

The services will be concluded
with a benediction by the Rev.
George E, Byrne, Church of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary,

The first order for the observance of Memorial Day was
issued in May 1868 by Gen, John A, Logan of the Grand
Army of the Republic "for the purpose of strewing with
flowers or otherwise decorating the graves of comrads who
died in defense of their country,,," For many years after the
civil war, the G.A.R. in the North and the Confederate Veterans
in the South took charge of Memorial Day'in their respective
communities.

When these founding organizations became unable to carry
on actively these rites. The American Legion pledged.to help
perpBLUBte the annual observance of Memorial Day, Command-
er Pfluger explained. Although it began as a day to commemor-
ate the dead of all wars, Memorial Day has since become and
appropriate occasion for the decoration of graves of family and
friends.

In urging the wides possible participation by Fanwood-Scotch
Plains residents, in thts Memorial Day rites. Commander
Pfluger referred to the following excerpt from the original
order for its observance-,: "Let no,.,avarlce or neglect, no
ravages of time, testify to che present or coming generations
that we have forgotten as A people the cost of a free and
undivided republic,"

Commander Pfluger reminded' that the observance of
Memorial Day in Fanwood-Scotch Plains should Include the
display of a United States Flagby every hoiiTe and business firm
in both communities.

^ * ^ ^ ^

Carol Ann Boyd, a 14 year
old kidney transplant patient from
Fanwood, is recovering from fur-
ther surgery performed on May
18 as the Fund established in
her named passed $3500, Carol
Ann underwent surgery for the
fifth time on Thursday and is
reported to be "doing well and
in good spirits".

Doctors had suspected a new
abscess similar to'that removed
during surgery on April 27 but
reported no abscess was found
and that the kidney she received
from her father on February 9
is "performing well,"

The Fund established to help
offset mounting medical expenses
has received contributions from
a wide area.

On Monday Miss Linda Bevel-
heimer presented a check in the
amount of $1000 from the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Education Asso-
ciation to the honorary chairman
of the Fund, Mayor E, S, Hulsizer
of Fanwood, and Fund Chairman
Dyke Pollitt, This group consists
of teachers, administrative staff
and other employees In the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood school system,

"Plans for several special e-
vents took shape over the week-
end," Pollitt "reported. A bi-
partisan committee for a com-
munity-wide family picnic to be
held at Brookside Park in Scotch
Plains on Memorial Day from 1
to 8 p.m. has completed their
plans for this fund raising event.
Everyone Is Invited with adults'

oyd Fund
admission 50# and children un-
der 12 free. Hot dogs, hambur-
gers and soda will be available
at the park. Beer will also be
available through the courtesy
of Fanwood Liquors, Arrow
Lounge, Park Beverage Store,
Inc. and Glenview Manor Tavern,

A highly successful "tag day"
was conducted throughout the
school system on Friday, with a
similar event in local parochial
schools scheduled for Thursday.

Donkey Softball

Gam© Planned

Plans were completed for the
Donkey Softball game between the
Fanwood and Scotch Plains fire-
men for Saturday, June 10 at 3
p.m. at the High School athletic
field,

Al DeRogatis, the radio voice
of the New York Football Giants,
will do the "play-by-play" and
Bobby Thompson, former New
York Giant great, will throw out
the first ball. As a special at-
traction WOR radio personality,
Fred Feldman, will fly Helicopt-
er 710 into the playing area at
about 2-50, He will present auto-
graphed baseballs to lucky young-
sters selected by chance lot.
Tickets for the Donkey game are
$1,00 for adults and 500 for
students.

v . •'>

$1,28

Mrs, J,W. Boryea, Chairman of the Public School "Tag Day'' committee of the Carol Ann
Boyd Fund presents receipts to Fund Chairman Dyke Pollitt, Also pictured is Miss Linda
Bevelhelmer, President of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education Ass'n presenting check
for SI,000 to Mayor E. S. Hulsizer, Honorary Chairman of the Fund, The check represents
contributions from the entire staff of the public school system. As of Monday evening, the
Fund totaled $5,057,14

A dessert-bridge planned for
!s p.m. at the Terrlll junior High
School is being organized by
several women's groups with the
Jaycee-ettes sponsorini. All re-
ceipts will be turned over to the
Carol Ann Boyd Fund, Local
Girl Scouts are assisting in the
preparation of attractive table
prizes. Tickets are available at
Westberg Jewelers in Scotch
Plains or by contacting Mrs. O.
Douglas Cushman at 889-4618,

"The participation of the stu-
dent groups'is especially gratify-

ing," Pollitt said. "Literally
thousands of young people have
rallied to the side of one of their
own,"

Carol Ann received one bit of
good news recently when Dr.
Paul Rossey, Superintendent of
Schools, wrote to tell her she
will be promoted to the 10th
grade. "When you realize that
Carol Ann has not been to school
since mid-November and that she
has been hospitalized since De-
cember 29 you see how courage-

ous and spunky she is ," Pollitt
said. She has been continually
tutored at the Cornell Medical
Center.

"We hope that everyone will
support the community picnic,
Donkey Softball game and dessert
bridge and promise an enter-
taining time for all," a committee
spokesman said.

P.O. Box 3 in Fanwood has
been set aside for individual con-
tributions to the Fund. The goal
Is $25,000,
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"Tag Day" left to right Richard Bard, Anne Mehring, Jill Boryea; pinning tag on Susan
Elliott as Edwin Jenkinson looks on,

Electroylysis Specialist
{yVlrs. Lrtnahicl kKalajlan

(GRADUATE KREE INSTITUTE*

Unwanted Hair Removed Permanently-
WOMEN ONLY - STRICT PRIVACY

1446 DUnn Pkwy,(ene bloek rJU Rf, 22)Msunta!ni!d«. 2 3 2 " 131 4

Continued From Page 23

public relations. Mrs, Edward
Tack- convention and conference,
Mrs, James Joyce; Sub-Juniors,
Mrs, Barattuccij membership,
Mrs, Hitter: hospitality, Mrs,
Bendix; program and yearbook,
Mrs, Carrona, and historian,
Mrs, Paoletti.
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Left: One piece stretch, applique panels. Yellow or Pink,
10-16 $23,

Front! Black and white cotton stripe with embroidered
pique trim. 5-13. 2-pc. hiprider suit $13,
Matching Jacket, $9,

12! Qulmby Si,, Wesfffeld AD 2-1131
Parking in roar . , , walkway to Quimby St.

Open Monday, Wednesday ond Friday
Ivenings 'til 9:00 P.M.

Students Are Tagged
As Fans Of Carol Ann

Letters to the Editor
A Tag Day to raise funds

among her fellow students was
held Friday in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools for the Carol
Ann Boyd Benevolent Fund,

Those who donated received a
diamond-shaped tag containing
the fund's slogan, "I'm a Fan
of Carol Ann,"

The fund will help offset med-
ical expenses for Carol Ann Boyd
a Park junior High School ninth
grader who is recovering from
a kidney transplant.

Started in School
The school Tag Day prop'am

originated in the LaGrande School
here in Carol Ann's home town.

This is how the students them-
selves reported on the start of
the program:

"Last week at Mrs, Harper's
class meeting our president, Phi-

lip Griffiths, asked for new busi-
ness, Jill Boryea responded with
a suggestion to start a Carol
Ann Boyd fund drive in our class.
Then another student suggested
we collect from the whole school.
The entire class agreed,

Jill Boryea was put In charge
and selected people to collect
from the first floor, second floor
and third floor. They were Anne
Mehring, Edwin, jenkinson and
Richard Bard, We collected
$132.70. Each person had a job
whether it was collecting, count-
ing, going to the bank, keeping
records or giving out tags.

Our Superintendent of Schools,
Dr. Paul Rossey, thought it was
a good idea, also. Now all the
schools in our district have had
"Tag Day",

Fanwood Women's Club Meets
Mrs, Howard Kresge, presi -

dent of the Fanwood Woman's
Club, announced that fiOO was
given to the Carol Ann Boyd
Benevolent Fund, Also at the
monthly meeting last Wednesday
at t h e Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Mrs. Laurence Andrews,
112 Helen Street, announced that
a Splash party will be held June
10 at her home for the benefit
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Youth Employment Service. Mrs,
Robert Boyd reported that tulip
bulbs and geraniums were plant-
ed by the Garden Department
around the flagpole at the Fan-

wood Memorial Library, Mrs.
Dale Ho worth reported that mem-
bers of the hospital services
committee gave a dessert-card
party for the patients at Lyons
Veterans Hospital Tuesday eve-
nong, Mrs, Kresge welcomed one
new member, Mrs. David Mc-
Whorter, 28 Gere Place, into the
club. Colored slides of the years
activities were shown to the
members, Mrs, Laurence An-
drews and Mrs. Arthur Bradley
were the commentators, Mrs,
Robert Boyd was chairman of the
social hour.

Another Memorial

Dear Sir:

The letters to you in this issue
of the TIMES are not only in-
teresting but they show a de-
cided lack of understanding on
the part of some of our citizens.

Stewart Burns fought-and gave
his life - for freedom. This, in
part, can be interpreted as the
right to say no. I am proud to
be a part of a community where
citizens say no when they don't
want something. The kind of life
where yes is a necessity would
be nothing I wanted to participate
in and I'm sure that Stewart
Burns would not have wanted it
either.

So the citizens of Oak Court
said they liked the name of their
street. They have no reason to
feel guilty or to have anyone
condemn them in anyway. In Am-
erica a citizen that maintains
his property, pays his taxes and
introduces no criminal or com-
munity health problem to his

neighborhood is a good citizen.
This is all we have a right to
ask.

Fanwood has many streets . It
will, no doubt, have new ones
as time goes on. At this time, a
stranger would find no com-
munity improvement in changing

street name from 'Oak Court'
to 'Burns Court1, The community
has streets named, First, Second,
Third etc. North and South -
none of these are exactly beauti-
ful names. We've lived with them
a long time and we accept them
but the name alone doesn't beau-
tify the community.

Lets ask the citizens if there
is any group, on any street, that
would like to memorialize Stew-
art Burns Blvd. While we are at
it can't someone convince the
commercial interests between
LaGrande and South to put up a
screening fence and shrubs to
obliterate t h e eyesore? The
homes on that block are mostly
owner .occupied and I'm sure that
these citizens would appreciate
a better 'view'. The entire com-
munity would enjoy the results.

While I'm thinking in this dir-
ection will someone spend some
of the Times editorial space on

telling us who Hunter, Farley,
LaGrande and all the other
streets with names on were? I've
lived here since 1952 and all
these memorials have been wast-
ed on me because I've never
known,

Sincerely,
K. Cea

Misunderstanding

Dear Sir:

I sincerely regret that my
comments and those of my neigh-
bors on Oak Court have been
so misunderstood by some Fan-
wood residents. With several
hundred thousand Americans
fighting in Vietnam there are few
who don't have friends and rela-
tives fighting in that conflict and
we certainly have nothing but the
utmost respect and honor for
those who serve. For that very
reason I would like to see more
done in honor of our heroes.
Oak Court is an insignificant
little dead-end street, unnoticed

by most, and is hardly a fitting
memorial for a war hero.

Those of you who have grown
up in Fanwood are aware and
proud of your gold star streets,
but I am one of a great number
of people who have moved here
in the past few years and know
nothing of Fanwood's war heroes
because of the obscure nature of
the streets so named. We, too,
would like to participate in the
community's pride in its heroes.

Our town should have a central
community memorial easily ac-
cessible to everyone in Fanwood
where Captain Burns and all our
servicemen can be given the
recognition that they so valiantly
earned. Our pride in them should
be clearly displayed in a promin-
ent and central memorial for all
to see.

Sincerely,
Lillys Price

Donkey Game

Dear Sir-

I understand that the Fanwood
firemen have challenged t h e
Scotch plains firemen to a Donkey
Softball game on June 10 at the
High School field. If I am any

DINE DANCE

ARROW LOUNGE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & RESTAURANT

Italian-American Cuisine

BUSINESSMEN LUNCH
11:30 - 2:30

144 Ter r i l l R d \ , Scotch P la ins

ENTERTAINMENT
WED. THRU SUN.

RESERVATIONS

322-9866

BEATS DAY CAMP COLD!

enjoy
ice

skating
, . . And learn

SOMETHING

NEW!

SUMMER REGISTRATION NOW GOING ON
Classes are limited, so hurry for a summer in air
conditioned comfort of FUN ON ICE!

Call or visit the school nearest you , . ,
Mem,- Thurs. 10 A.M.-8 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-3 P.rv

RALPH EVANS

435 EssiK Strsst, Millburn, N. J,, DRixel g.5933
215 North Avenue, WMtfield, N. J,, APaffis 2.5740

FREE PARKING . FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS , FAMILY PLAN

Let us help you

carry the cost

of your home repairs

Your spring repairs can be made possible with the help of a
First National Bank Home Improvement Loan, Make a list of
the repairs needed, get an estimate of the cost and First Na-
tional will "carry" it from there.

BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
338 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Member Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS

Walk-Up and Drive-In Windows Lobby Hours

8 A.M. to B P.M. - Monday thru Friday a A.M. to 2:30 P.M. - Monday thru Friday
i A,M, to 12 Noon Saturday B to 8 P.M. Monday and Thursday Evenings

S A.M. to 12 Noon Saturday

judge of Donkey Softball talent,
(and I should be because I have
never seen one), I think Fanwood
will clobber Scotch Plains. 1 hope
that thousands will turn out to
gee If my guess Is right, besides
all receipts go to the Carol Ann
Boyd Fund and how could you
spend a more enjoyable afternoon
while lending a hand to this brave
little girl?

Very truly yours,
Joseph MeCabe

Final Story Hour

At Fanwood Library

The final story hour in the
spring series at the Fanwood
Memorial Library will be held
on Saturday, May 27 at 10;30
a.m. Among the stories which
Mrs. Marian Markschied will
read are "Crunch, Crunch, The
Little Brute Family," "Some
Cheese for Charles? ' and "How
Do I Go?"

These story hours have been
held each Saturday Morning since
January with an attendance of 289
children, according to Mrs. Ar-
thur Soderberg, Children's L i -
brarian, and will be succeeded
by a summer series meeting on
Wednesday mornings during the
school vacation.

Project
Womanpower

The Union County Section of
the National Council of Nejp-o
Women has commenced a pro-
gram to mobilize 200 Negro wo-
men to work in Community Action
Projects in Union County. The
projects will be selected by the
women involved and will be de-
signed to meet some of the needs
of the) Community.

The announcement was made by
Mrs. Ruth Coleman, President of
the Union County section of the
National Council of Negro Wo-
men. "This great effort", said
Mrs, Coleman is being financed
by a two year grant from the
Ford Foundation and will be
known as "Project Woman-
power,"

Women who wish to participate
in Project Womanpower may con-
tact Mrs. Mildred Bailey, 330
Willow Avenue, Scotch Plains, or
any unit of the National Council
of Negro Women.

Six women from the Union
County area will be selected to
attend a week of intensive train-
ing for communpy service June
9 through 16 at Alrlle House in
Warrenton, Va. These six women
will return to this area and hold
two weekend workshops for local
women involved in the Project,
Upon completion of training, the
women will work in programs
sponsored by local NCNW groups
and other organizations.

Miss Douglass, "Womanpow-
e r " Director, describes the P ro -
ject as a "call to action for Negro
svomen,"

"Some of us have been to
grade school. Some of us have
been to college. Bur all of us
know our community and its
needs. We know the problems
because we live them. All of us
can join in a great effort where
we can make and act upon those
decisions which affect our lives.
That's! what Project Womanpower
is all auuut.

There will be a meetingThurs-
day, May 25, 7:30 p.m. in the
Neighborhood House, Plainfleld,
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NEWSTANDS
Due to a $300 allotment from the Board of Education,

students pay only 45i£ for a potpourri of literary con-
tributions from classmates whose high caliber of
writing is reflected in the following random selections
from past copies of the Muse.

As The Due
by Monica Menard

MUSE
By RUTH B. GILBERT

ooooooi
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....dedicated to the encouragement of creativity In
writing and a r t " . The Muse, Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School's annual magazine of student l i terary
contributions will "hit the newstands" In early June,
Winners of this year 's Creative Writing Contest a re :
Poetry » Fi r s t prize, Ed Lambercsen* Second prize.
Bob Grlndlay* Third prize, Kris Haig. Short Story -
Firs t prize, Paula Volsky; Second prize, Steve Gilbert;
Third prize, Ed Lambertsen. An insufficient number
of essays were submitted to the contest and their
quality did not justify any awards for this year.

Now in its sixth year of publication, the Muse was
founded by Mr. Edward Warshow, high school English
instructor, who was also responsible for Initiating a
Creative Writing Club in 1961, "The magazine came
into existence because there was n o media in which
interested boys and girls could get this type of work
before the public", according to Mr. Warshow.

Each year the S.P.F.H.S. Creative Writing Club
conducts a Creative Writing Contest. A panel of
students and faculty members selects the most d e -
serving manuscripts in each of the categories of
poetry, essay and short story to appear in the Muse
and to receive the Edith Higglns Award. (Firs t
prize awards, honoring Miss {-tiffin's 29 y « « s nf
HO . ,«»I.J teaching at the high school, are permanently
inscribed on a plaque in a front hall showcase,)

As Is the case with the two other high school
publications....Fanscotian - (newspaper) endCulmen-
(yearbook) the Muse is entirely a student project all
the way from judging and typing to ar t work and d i s -
tribution. Muse 1967 is co-edited by Bill Ihrie and
Betty Lou Sebring. Assistant editors are Paula
Volsky, Claire Zanfinl, Linda Fulcher, Linda Mogell
and Art Editor, Karen Lundquist. Mr. Warshow and
Miss Elinor Young, art teacher, serve as faculty
advisors.

I shall be crystal as the dew;
Soft by the green breezes kissed,
Lifted by light Into the mist.
Embracing the day when i t 's new,
I, crystalline dew.

As dew does, so will I grow sage.
With the day came creation and birth,
Light lifted my heart up to mirth,
Li te joys of a child waiting age -
Bright, singing sage.

But I shall, as dreams a re , be lost?
Already I've touched that bright flow'r;
I held it for one happy hour.
Then sadly watched its petals lost
When I became frost.

* * *

The Funeral
by Beth Sayko

The phantom horses snort and snore
As they pull their heavy load;
A million faceless, silent figures
Line the spectre road.

And the drums keep rolling, rolling.. .
And the doleful bells keep tolling.

Around each corner - on and on
The wheels keep churning, churning...
Ever forward - on and on
Past men whose hearts are burning.

And the drums keep rolling, rolling...
And the bells keep tolling, tolling...

I scream - Be still! Be si iuj
Our uie drums deep rolling, rolling.,.
I shriek; I moan- my heart grows sick;
And the bells keep tolling, tolling...

No use..,No use,..O Godl It's true,
My empty soul keeps saying.
He's dead! - But why?
There ' s no reply.

Only the loud drums rolling, rolling...
And the haunting bells still tolling.

To inspire such excellence in the field of writing is
an accomplished task at Scotch Plains-Fan wood High
School.

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
-CH1LDCRAFT

Your Child needs World Book now and in summer for
CORRECT ANSWERS - FUN - READING - SPORTS TRIPS

Teachers • ask about our Teacher Travel Plan
Call: Virginia Rahn, Dist. Mgr. 753-6437

ACT NOW-

SAVE $17.50

MAPLE TREE INN
Returned by Popular Demand THURS. & FRI.

FRANK KRliSEL TRIO NITES
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON SERVED SAT NITE

DINNER BANJO BUDDIES
TILL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY
Tamil Rd. & South Aye,, Fanwood 322-7227

The TIMES
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CULTIVATE
YOUR

Money Crop

if you'd liks to

make your money

grow, the best way

is to plant it here

often, with depos-

its in a Savings

Account,

Fanwood Lions
Scholarship
Awarded
Don Cohen
The Fanwood Lions Club a-

warded its annual scholarship at
i ladies night dinner meeting held
•ecently to Donald H, Cohen, a
lenior at Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School, The recipient and
his parents were guests of the
club at Snuffy's restaurant.

ANNUM

rM l?N?^S i iNn T E R L Y Savinp miB bv the l5th of ̂  mmCURRENT DIVIDEND Earn from the 1st!

AH Accounts Insured up to $ 15,000

Fanwood & Scotch Plains
Savings I Loan Association

1922 WISTFiILD AVINUI
IPOTftH PLAINS, U.J. —TIL, FA I-TSSO

OP1N BAHY 1-3 — MONDAY fr*
tASY PARKING IN OUR LAROI LOT!

DONALD II. COIIUI!

The son of Mr. and Mrs, jack
L, Cohen, 10 Robin Road, Fan-
wood, Don is a member of the
National Honor Society, sports
editor of the Culmen staff, and-
a member of the News Bureau,
Creative Writing Club, and com-
munity bowling, basketball, and
baseball leagues. He served as
manager or statistician of the
school's'baseball^ football, and
soccer teams, wrote sports a r -
ticles for The TIMES, and assis t -
ed with the operation of the school
store.

He plans to attend Bucknell
University where he will major
in a pre-medieal course,

Robert Butler, chairman of the
club's scholarship committee,
made the presentation.

LaGrande School
Registration

All parents planning to register
children for the La Grande School
kindergarten for September 1967,
are requested to return their
registrations by June 1. Regis-
tration forms may be picked up
at the school any day Monday
through Friday, 8-30 to 4;00.

Children must be five years
old prior to December 1, 1967,
to be eligible for admission to
kindergarten in the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Public Schools in Sept-
ember, 1967.

for
ADDED v

GLAMOUR X
HEIGHT ..

100% HUMAN HAIR

WIGLETS
One vliif to our
alon can givt you
that added uplift,

Bxpartly styled in (
a Wide Viriity

ef Colors

Judith Miller Receives
Ray Waterkotte Award

Miss Judith Miller is presented with the Ray Waterkotte
Memorial Award by Robert Santo, president of the Scotch
Plains Area Young Democrats, (Photo by Jerry P, Donnini)

Our Boy Barney Says . . .

"Play it SMART . . .
HOT Weather's

going
to hit
with
a

Call
Doyntoa'i

Air-Condi tioning
Division
Cool-Air
Control

BOYNTON OIL COMPANY
441 W Second St., Plainfield 7IS-4141

OUR GIFT CERTIFICATE i
TO CLASS OF 67 |

f\f\(Tf ̂ r r Beautiful Hand Made Italian \

20/oUrr FA,IS
OUR PRICE • »•*••* ;

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Complete Color Selection .

SURPRIZE YOUR DAUGHTER !

DBOOOftQOOft GOOD UNTIL JULY 1 s a Q o 0 0 0 0 Q 8ftA ftgoj

.Wigs .Falls .Wiglets
FULL STOCK OF FALLS

18" to 26" 80 Glistening Shades

WIG SERVICE
Cleaning- Reconditioning- Styling

55 Elm St., Westfield

Miss Judith Miller of 2260
Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch Plains
has' received the second annual
Ray Waterkotte Memorial Award
for the 1967 Outstanding Young
Democrat in the Scotch Plains
Area,

Robert Santo, president of the
Scotch Plains Area Young Dem-
ocrats presented the award to
Miss Miller at a cocktail party
held at the Maple Tree Inn,

Miss Miller, past president of
the Scotch Plains Area Young
Dems, is a committeewoman
and active in the Heart Fund and
Muscular Distrophy Program,
She is a graduate of Scotch plains
Fanwood High School, Lyons
Medical Institute, and attended
Union Junior College* and is
presently employed as a dental
assistant.

Miss Miller was voted "out-
standing Young Dem For 1965"
by the Scotch Plains County Com-
mittee, and is presently serving
as Third Vice President of the
Union County Young Dems.

Miss Miller said that her first
campaign was when at the age of
13 she campaigned for her father,
George Miller, who was one of the
first Democrats to be elected to
the Assembly from Union County
in 43 years. Miss Miller further
stated that her greatest thrill
came two years ago when two
Democrats svere elected in Scotch
Plains for the first time in 87
years. One of those elected was
her next door neighbor, Ray Wat-
erkotte, for whom the award
was named.

The Executive Board of the
Scotch Plains Area Young Dems
in another award cited Miss Elena
Zlata for h e r outstanding ach-
ievement as a member and officer
of the Young Dems for the past
three years.

233-6505

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTIN!

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOtCH PLAINS

FANWOOD CAPE COD
4 BEDROOMS - 2J4 BATHS

FAMILY ROOM
PORCH and PATIO

2 CAR GARAGE

Living room 23'8" with fireplace, dining room
modern kitchen with dining area - Automatic
Vent fan and Air Conditioner and wall to wall
carpeting included. Beautiful lot 140 x 155
Owner transferred to Chicago - July 1st poss,

Sound good? It is!

$37,900

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL FA 2-5800

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

360 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS

Member Westfield Board Of Realtors

11
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WHEN ITS TIME TO MOVE.... \
MOVM WITH THE PROFESSIONALS AND STILL SAVE j

2 Men S13. 3 Men S16. |

BEG LINE 1
VANS |

1 EL6-9167 320 Vesper Ave,, Middlesex |
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inman

olf Driving Rang,
1000 INMAN AVI,, IDiSON "

NOW OPEN
PUN FOR THE iNTIRi FAMILY

Pro Shsp Golf Lessons by Appointment

Centrally Located for 754-8999
lour Convenience!

SCOTCH PLAINS CLARK

PLAINFIELD

COLONIA
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and
Social Events

MISS RITA E. JOHANSON

Rita Johanson Engaged
To George Freeland

Mr, and Mrs, Thor G, johan-
son of 197 Farley Avenue, Fan-
wood, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss
Rita Elaine johanson, to George
Richard Freeland, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Wilbur G, Freeland of
317 Rolling Knolls Road, Scotch
Plains,

Miss johanson and her fiance
are graduates of Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School, In June
she will graduate from Upsala
College where she is a Spanish
major and a member of Bhi
Omega Chi sorority, Mr, Free-
land will receive a B.S. degree
from Urslnus College, College-
villa, pa. He is a member of
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity. In
September he plans to attend
Jefferson Medical School,

The RED HEN GIFT SHOPPE
Outstanding Hand Crafted Gifts

In A Quaint Setting
CARDS . JEWELRY

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
761 Mountain Ave,
Springfield, N.J. 379-1135

HOURS: 10-5 DAILY MQN.-SAT.
Dorothy Denman Pat Cayielle

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

V

Memorial Day is just around
the corner and there ara many
events to look forward to. There
will be the big parade and lots
of festivities.

For those who will be taking
the long weeked for a visit to
distant relatives and friends,
please proceed with care. Take
a few extra minutes and arrive
safely.

$ * *
Wedding plans for the future...

Mr, and Mrs, Martin J, Maragni
of 1480 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains announced the engagement
of their daughter Lona K, to
William T, Darden Jr., son of
Mr, and Mrs. William T. Dar-
den of University Park, Md,

Joseph E. Serrani of 369 Ever-
green Boulevard, Scotch Plains,
has been retained as a sales
engineer by Baldwin-Ehret-Hill,
Inc., leading manufacturers of
thermal insulation, accoustical
materials, and sound control sys-
tems. He will be employed in the
Kenilworth branch,

A native of Qulncy, Mass., Ser-
rani attended Spaulding High
School in Barre, Vt. and the Uni-
versity of Vermont at Burlington,

* * *
Continued On Page 16
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ADDED
GLAMOUR

h HEIGHT...
100% HUMAN HAIR

WIG LETS
Oni visit to our

salon can give you
that add«d uplift.

Expertly Styled in i
• Wide Variety

of Colors

THE HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
FOR GIRL§

College Preparatory

Now Accepting Limited Enrollment in Upper School

Entrance Examinations Saturday, June 17

For Appointment, Call 756-0035

THE HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
Established 1903

1040 PLAINFIELD AVENUE PLAINFIELD, N.J.

•1

MRS. MICHAEL J. FOUTS

Diane DiQuoIlo Bride
Of Michael Fouts

St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church, Scotch plains. May 21,
was the scene of the wedding of
Miss Diane DlQuollo, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Thomas DiQuollo
Sr, of 376 Cook Avenue, Scotch
Plains to Michael J. Fouts, son
of Mrs, Donald P, Fouts of 235
Sparrow Road, Chesapeake, Va,,
and the late Mr, Donald P, Fouts,

The Reverend Andrew P. Jen-
sen officiated at the 4 p.m. cere-
mony. The bride was given in
marriage by her father with a
reception following in the Moun-
tainside Inn.

Miss Patricia DiQuollo, sister
of the bride, served as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Beth Ann DiQuollo, sister of the
bride and Mrs, DeAnna Allen,
sister of tha groom, of Virginia.

Best man was Thomas DiQuollo
Jr., brother of the bride, James
Fouts, brother of the p-oorn, and

Alvln D. Allen, brother-in-law
of the groom, both of Virginia
served as ushers. Junior Usher
was Ross Fouts, brother of the
groom.

The bride is a graduate of
Mount Saint Mary's Academy,
North Plainfield, and the Ber-
keley School, East Orange, She
is employed as a secretary at
Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Inc., Murray Hill,

The bridegroom is a graduate
of Great Bridge High School,
Great Bridge, Va, He served
four years in the United States
Air Force, spending one year
in Viet Nam, He is employed as
an investigator for Photography
and Investigators Ltd., Norfolk,
Va.

Following a wedding trip of a
tour of the Eastern United States,
the couple will reside in Chesa-
peake, Va,

ALTERATION
SALE

REDUCTIONS

TO 50%
and more

Will be closing
until now store
ready

BUY NOW DURING OUR BIG SALE

Hats Made To Order

May 25, 1967, The TIMES,..?

MISS BARBARA ANN FANASiK

CAMERAS AT BIGGEST DISCOUNTS
DEVELOPING & PRINTING EVER!

20% OFF «•*"*««*» .RENTALS-

P A R K AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Miss Panasik
Engaged

To Wed

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Panasik
of 2324 Coles Avenue, Scotch
Plains, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara Ann
to Mr, Donald Johnson, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Johnson of
801 Springfield Avenue, Irving-
ton,

Miss Panasik, a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, attends Montclair State
College, Mr, Johnson graduated
from Irvlngton High School and
also attends Montclair State Coll-

Agents for
AGFA-NlCON
BAIA - ISO FLASH
POLAROID

405 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS 322-4493

Continental Coiffures
RlinftFT KAION (MON. TUES. & WED.)

BUPfaEI SALON SHAMpoQ & S£T $g m
SPECIAL (Thufs., Fri., Sat.) $2.50

$20 PERMANfNT WAV! Complete with wash, set
FOR ONLY $6,00 & haircut

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY Mon"
HAIR COLORING - SINGLE $5.50

401 CUMBERLAND ST. WiSTFlILD 233-8181

CUSTOM FRAMING 01U PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry5*! FRAME SHOP
- OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"There Is on art to good framing"

1900 Westf ield Ave. Comef Park Ave. Phone 322-8244

IS A FRIENDLY
CALL ENOUGH?

The new neighbors will be
glad to meetyou. And they'll
want to visit with you , , «
later. Right now, they need
something more—a list of
schools and churches, util-
ity companies1 telephone
numbers . . . all the Informa.
tion one needs on arriving
In a strange city.
So be a friend indeed. A
Welcome Wagon hostess
will call at your request to
provide all this and gifts as
well.
Make your welcome warmer
when new neighbors arrive.
Call Welcome Wagon at

889-8109 -- Mrs, Wolfe

Orvis
Brothers 8 ft

fitsbiiihsd 1173

Members Niw York Stock Exchange
American Stock Exchange S Others

MAY
SECURITIES REVIEW

Copy on Request

816 Park Ave, Fliinfitld
EL 64800 PL 7.1700

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY SPECIALIZED
CARD and PARTY SHOP IN SCOTCH PLAINS
The LARGEST and most COMPLETE stock in the area

FATHER'S DAY -' GRADUATION
EVERYDAY CARDS &PARTY SUPPLIES
Norcross • Hallmark • Fravessi - Gordon Frazer
Imports- Exclusive Lines

ITALIAN & GERMAN LANGUAGE CARDS

MAKE YOUR

NEXT STOP

60 COMPLETE PARTY T H E M E S I N STOCK
PLUS ALL THOSE HARD-TQ-QET ITEMS

SHOP
407 P° rk Ave., Scotch Plains opposite Town Hall

AMPLE FREE PARKING

Open Fri Til 9 FA 2-5223

MISS SANDRA A. LOSTBOURNE

Sandra Ann Lostbourne
To Wed James Johnson

1

Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Loat-
bourne of 161 LaOrande Avenue,
Fanwood, have announced the en-
;agement of their daughter. Miss

Sandra Ann Lostbourne, to James
B. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford j . Johnson of 82 Wood-
bridge Avenue, Metuchen,

Miss Lostbourne is a graduate
of Scotch plains - Fanwood

High School and Is employed by
the plainfield Trust State Na-
tional Bank, Plainfield,Mr, John-
son is a graduate of St. Peter's
High School, New Brunswick, and
attended Union Junior College,
He is a program analyst for the
management services division of
Johnson and Johnson in New
Brunswick.

MISS ISABELLE MARY GUNN

Isabelle Gunn Engaged
To John Short, Jr.

Mr, and Mrs, Albert J. Gunn
of 2058 Lyde Place, Scotch Plains
have announced the engagement
of their daughter isabelle Mary
to Mr, John F, Short Jr., of
Scotch Plains, son of Mr. John

F- Short of Long Valley.
Miss Gunn graduated from

Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, Her fiance graduated
from Watchung Regional High
School and is employed by R & G
Trucking, Linden.
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NOW TIL JUNE 11
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SANDLIN FREDRICKS
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HORTON
IN

Franz Lehar's Gorgeous Operetta

THE MERRY WIDOW
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Richard Fredricks devil-may-care attitude as Prince Danilo
makes Dorothy Sandlin as "The Merry Widow" pause to con-
sider his romantic Eligibility - in Lehar revival at Paper
Mill Playhouse.

SUBURBAN'S NEW
G RATE

PER $100
PER YEAR

COMPARI AND SAVE ON YOUR NfW CAR LOAN *

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD • GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD • SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFIELD

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Richard Fredricks
Hit In
'Merry Widow"
H.R.H. Prince Danilo, the ro-

mantic figure In "The Merry
Widow," now playing at the Paper
Mill Playhouse in Mlliburn, is.
In reality, a 6'1" 180-pound Los
Angelean named Richard Fred-
ricks, who spent four years in
the Silent Service.

When his hitch in the U.S. Navy
ended Fradricks emerged from
cramped submarine quarters and
chose aerothermodynamics as a
civilian career and singing as an
avocation, but quickly reversed
the order of personal preference
after one successful season in
musical summer stock,

A music critic once likened
Fredricks1 ascent to opera and
operetta stardom, without ever
having studied or sung in Europe,
to a film actor attaining stardom
(before movie-making became a
global affair) without setting foot
in Hollywood!

Frank Carrlngton and Angelo
Del Rossi, the Paper Mill pro-
ducers of "The Merry Widow,"
were elated to find that Richard
Fredricks was available and eag-
er to play and sing the role of
the dashing, romantic Danilo, in
their current revival, and their
enthusiasm and esteem of the
handsome baritone is now being
shared nightly with Mlllburn aud-
iences.

tor
!W ADDED '%
f GLAMOUR

HEIGHT . . .
100% HUMAN HAIR

WIGLETS
Oni visit to our

in Ion can give you
that added uplift.

Expcrlly Styled in
I Wide Variety

of Colors

YOUNG PEOPLES' WORLD
•̂ t̂oâ BMMM By Jenny M I M M ^ M H H

It seems that Sunday, Scotch
Plains, as in any other suburb,
crawls along slower than usual.
You're faced with MWhat-to-do-
NOW?" You don't want to be
family - you're family for the
other six days of the week. You
want to get out,.,So for excite-
ment, you trip down to the cen-
ter to watch the traffic lights
change (did you know that they
change approximately 32 times
an hour? Or for a really groovy
time, you run down to the gas
station to pounce on the wires to
listen to the bells go off. With
this hanging over your head,
you just want to get out of the
town.,.the question is how, June
4th is the closest answer. Some-
one seems to have been per-
ceptive of the run of things and
has chartered buses to transport
Scotch Plains to Trude Heller's
Trlk on 49th Street and Broad-
way, New York,

As a bit of background. The
Trik is New York's newest dis-
cotheque, and, In my opinion, one
of the best. Trude Heller has
achieved a total effect ... .there
are 5,000 mirrors reflecting
flashing red, blue, green, yellow,
and white lights, and a whirling
silver ball that resembles the
ceiling effect used in the "Roar-
ing 20's." These lights flash in
time with the music and each
section is also equipped with a
switch so that the not-so-active

can create their own lighting
effects on the dancers. It's dif-
ferent, psychedelic....and well
worth the experience.

Anyway, the buses are sched-
uled to leave Scotch plains High
School, Westfleld Road, at 1p.m.
Sunday, June 4th and will return
to the same location at 8 p.m.
Both the buses and The Trik
will be supervised and no liquor
or alcoholic beverages are serv-
ed,..or allowed.,.on the pre-
mises. In addition to the Trude
Heller dancers and The Trik's
regular groups, "The Daze End",
a group from Scotch Plains, will
also perform. Only 500 tickets

are available on the usual first -
com-first-serve basis up until
May 28, Tickets are $4.00 includ-
ing round trip transportation and
admission and may be purchased
as follows: At Scotch plains High
School from Andy Smith, John
Oakley, and Mike Giambalvo; at
Union Catholic from Ty Nutt,
Bill Lehne, and Josle Anderson;
and at Terrlll, from Bruce Mit-
tledorf. Checks or money orders
should be sent to Trude Heller's
Trik, Bus-In, P. O. Box 392,
Scotch Plains, N,j, and tickets
will be sent by return mail.

Still wondering? Look at it this
way,..Where else in New York
can you go on Sunday afternoon
for only $4,00.,.transportation
included?

Park Jr. PTA

Installs Officers
Installation of officers took

place last Wednesday at the Park
Junior School. Installed as pre-
sident of School-One-Muir School

PTA was Mrs. John Campbell.
Mrs. Ernest Watts, out-going
president and Mrs. Cecil Know-
les, out-going vice president pre-
sided at the installation. Also
Installed were Honorable vice
president, Raymond Callaghan,
principal; first vice president,
Mrs. Duncan Prendergast; sec-
ond vice president, Mrs. Charles
Sweet; recording secretary, Mrs.
John Powers; corresponding sec-
retary, Mrs. Robert Ellis and
treasurer, Mrs. Raymond Nut-
ting,

ARMY RESERVE

Fun For All Ages - Cool and Shady

BOWCRAFT
Ployland

RT, 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
233-0675

Miniature Golf - Archery - Paddle Boats_- Canoeing
Pony & Horseback Riding - Go Karts - Table Tennis
Picnic Area- Snack Bar

®23B8 MOUNlFAINMKSGOTGH PLAINS

Holph Watson, is the Manager of
the Surfo-Shisld office in Scotch
Plains, N.J.i America's largest
roofing firm. Hi has lectured on
the subject of roof maintenance
and repair.

Rooftop Color
Puts New Life
In Leisure Home

If your vacation home is
looking ragged instead of rus-
tic, you can revanp its appear-
ance with a new roof. One of
the bright colors or blends now
available in roof shingles will
give your summer cottage a
fresh new look.

When choos ing building
materials for a vacation home,
don't stint on quality. The roof,
for instance, should be durable
enough1 to give you many years
of service with a minimum of
maintenance.

Heavyweight asphalt shingles
are a practical choice for re-
r oof ing vacation homes. They
can generally be applied right
over the old roofing, and their
extra thickness protects a-
gainst damage from wind, rain,
snow and sun, Thefire-resist-
ance of asphalt shingles is an
added safeguard for summer
homes which are often located
in heavily wooded areas.

Write for Surf a-Shield's free
; booklet which explains roof

maintenance and repair,

Elizabeth town Gas

salutes the"Blue Flame"
Restaurant-of-the-Month

Everything about Sleepy Hollow Inn Is
the best of Americana, Walls finished
in cedar shakes, brick, and barn planks
sculpted by decades of wind and rain.
Ceilings crossed by hand-hewn beams
at least 200 years old. And a pictur-
esque Peruvian Stone wall warmed by
the fire from a glowing hearth.
Meals at the Sleepy Hollow Inn are also
the best of Americana... the food (and
service, too) is fast becoming legend
in its own time. Prime Ribs of Beef,
Roast Long Island Duckling, Steak 'n
Lobster, Jersey Pride Pork Chops,
Broiled Brook Trout, and more. You can
warm up to these hearty meals with

hefty, shaker-size cocktails. And, as a
complement to the fine food, drinks,
and service, Buddy Rocco is at the
organ nightly except Saturday and
Sunday, playing your favorite melodies.
The price of a delicious trip to
Americana? Complete businessmen's
luncheons start at $1.65; complete din-
ners from $4.25. Hosts Sam Sidorakis,

MCLLCM
inn

and Frank Baldanza are always on
hand to see that you get your money's
worth. And they've got big plans
to make Sleepy Hollow Inn the dining
showplace of New Jersey—just ask
them about it.
Don't let the authentic Americana
atmosphere fool you. Sleepy Hollow
Inn operates modern. That's why clean,
dependable, economical gas Is used for
all cooking and hot water.
Taste Americana soon. For lunch. For
dinner. For after-theatre snacks. For
parties up to 50 people. For
reservations (except Saturday
evenings) call 889-1900.

1900 Raritan Road (opp. Martine Ave.), Scotch Plains, New Jersey

American Express/Diners Club/Sleepy Hollow Charge/Carte Blanche
Open Daily 11:45 A,M.=3:00 P.M., 5:00 P.M.—10:00 P.M.; •

Saturdays 5:00 P.M.—12:00 Midnight; Sundays 13:00 Noon—9:00 P.M.

This is one of a series of advertisements honoring fine restaurants in the area served by
EUZABETHTOWN GAS. **• "*
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Teenage Coffee-House Approved

"Y" To Be Spotlighted!

Eager teens plan for the conversion of the two seldom used
bowling alleys at the Y.M.C.A. into a Teenage Coffee House.

There has been much interest
and undercurrent stirred about
to%vn concerning the idea pro-
posed and initiated by the teens
of Scotch Plains and Fan wood.
In cooperation with the "Y" a
wonderful idea, it appears, will
materialize and our teens will
have a place to call their own.

The need for such an enter-
prize has long been recognized.
Thus, the program committee of
the YMCA appointed Ray Schnit-
zer and LarrySpragueco-chair-
man to investigate avenues to
fulfill the need. Starting with a
small group made up of Fred
Plenge, Richard Jones, Linda

Tulcher and Bob Grindly, enough
interest has been generated to
cause the group to grow to about
60 eager teens.

Some decorating and modifi-
cations are necessary before the
coffee-house can be opened. Any
paints, drapes, curtains, cups,
repairable tables and chairs will
be welcomed heartily by the
teens. If you have any of these
and want to help these eager
teens call- Lynne Schlack 232-
7529,

All the work, over the last
few weeks, has been carried out
by very efficient and determined
teen committees. After consider-
able running, researching, re-
fining and reporting in an effort
to gain approval, their goal is
within reach. Keep your eyes
open and your ear to the ground,
support these teens they've got
a great idea! 11

DINE - DANCE
1.12 P.M. SATURDAY ONLY

TO THI MUSIC OF THI

JIMMY VEE TRIO
AT THE

OLD HEIDELBERG
RESTAURANT

Route 22 Scorch Plains
Far Reservations Call 889-4979

UNIQUE=ANTIQUE

With 1400 sq. ft. new semi-fireproof construction. Air conditioned ground floor and basement. 2-
story 5-room "half-house," Will subdivide or rent entire space to tenant, compatible with adjacent
shops and restaurant.

Stage House Village, Scotch Plains, N.j, • Ample Parking - Easy Access to Route 22

REASONABLE RENT • INTERESTED PARTIES DALL PL B-7406

WE HEP DAD GIVE IT THE OLD COLLEGE M !
It's hard for any Dad to be rah-rah about the rising costs of
a college education.

To help you foot the bill ($10,000 or more for four years), a Plainfield
Trust savings account can work wonders. And the earlier you
start to save, the easier it is to accumulate the money you need.

We make regular saving easier for you-with six convenient offices.
Use your passbook at all six.

We pay the highest interest rate a full-service bank can pay on
regular savings-compounded four times a year.

What's more, our popular automatic savings plan-Save-O-Matic-
guarantees bigger college savings for you month after month.

In the event your college savings aren't quite sufficient
to meet your boy's or girl's expenses, we can help out with a
low-cost Tuition Loan.

Team up with a Plainfield Trust savings account
now.

Fanwood Office

PLAINFIELD TRUST
§TATE NATIONAL BANK

45 Martine Avenue South, Fanwood
Telephone 322.9000

Member Federal Deposli Insurum-c Corporation

IMMV
CORNER

BY JOHN PAGE

Summer program plans continue in the spotlight this week with
the recently expanded day camp receiving a heavy enrollment and
the pre-school Play Camp starting to fill.

Latest enrollment figures show that the Day Camp has 115 girls
and boys set to go on opening day. The absolute maximum capacity
is 176, The Play Camp has a'current enrollment of 41 with absolute
maximum set at 60. That means that there are just 19 openings
in the Pre-School Camp and 61 in the Day Camp first period and
we won't be able to expand any more this year.

Although we have a high percentage of returning staff, ten new
positions have been created and Day Camp counselors are now
being interviewed. To qualify as a camp counselor, one must be
over 18 years of age and have some camping experience.

One of the interesting ramifications of the new camp set-up is
the fact that three busses will be available to pick up and take
home the campers. Last year's two busses made 51 stops in our
towns.,,..Can you imagine how may pick up points three busses
can handle? We don't advertise door to door service but it is
pretty close,

Anyway, both camps get underway on Thursday, June 29th and,
in spite of the July 4th holiday, no one will miss a day, (An extra
day is added to compensate for the holiday). Further information
and complete brochures can be obtained by calling the "Y" at
322-7600.

* * * *
EVERYONE SWIMS IN FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS! That is the

motto of the new summer "Learn to Swim" program that is set for
this summer. A swim lesson program, for non-swimmers only,
will be offered at the nominal fee of only $5.00 for the entire
course. YMCA membership is not required.

Here's how it will work Lessons will be held every morning
for a two week period (8 lessons guaranteed). The lessons last for
1/2 hour and are designed to teach a non-swimmer to swim. Ten
girls and boys are in a class and the program is under the direction
of Mrs. Ronald Katims. The minimum age is 7 years old and a
special class will be held for older girls and boys (up to age 16).

The purpose of the Learn to Swim campaign is merely to teach
as many girls and boys as possible the basic rudiments of swimming
Registrations are being accepted at the "Y" on a first come, first
served basis,

« * * *
And how about a football game? The Philadelphia Eagles will

tackle the New York Giants at Princeton's Palmer Stadium on
Saturday, Sept, 2nd. All proceeds go to charity, The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees are selling tickets and have designated our
"Y" as the recipient of their share again this year. Tickets start
at $3,50 and are available at the YMCA. Here is an excellent op-
portunity to see a good professional football game while supporting
our local jaycees and the YMCA,

* * * *
We hear that there will be a Square Dance at the "Y" on Friday,

June 16th. That should be a ball. Tickets cost 75£ and information
is available at the "Y",

The summer Father and Son camping trip for Indian Guides is
set for June 9th, 10th and 11th at Camp Kittatinny. This will be the
last Indian Guide camper of this season, with the next camper set
to start the next season sometime In September, Camping is a big
part of Indian Guides and father and son overnight camping trips
are scheduled three times a year. Over 300 fathers and sons are
currently a part of the Indian Guide program in Fanwood-Scotch
Plains,

GIT THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Ford
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE., WESTFIELD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

AD2-FORD

New & Used
Cars

ALL WET!
withsut

Seamless
Aluminum Gutters

"Gutters and Landers Our Only B««»»|«
FOR FREE ESTIMATES C A L L 3 5 6 - 7 7 5 3

549 LINCOLN BLVD., MiDDLISIX

Close Season
With "Roses"

The Fanwood Philathalians
closed their 1966-67 Season with
he final performance of i'ne

Subject Was Roses on Saturday,
May 19 at the "Barn", Starring
in the play were Joan Caltabel-

:ta, Jim Owen and ArseneGau-
tler. The production staff was:
Director, Ralph Briggs; Assist-
ant Director, Mickey Briggs;
Producer and lighting, Joe De-
Shazo", Stage manager and sound
effects, Bob Faulks; Set design
and construction. Bob Thayer,
Blair Einstein, Dot Brennan,
Dave Demme, Henry Doeringand
Vern Baker; Properties, Ann
Netti Chairman, Betty Anger,
Lois Gartley, Carol Rodely, Pam
Buczek; Costumes, Irma Cock-
burn, Pam Buczek; Make-up
Peggy Strang; Hospitality Chair-
man, Shirley Soderlund; Special
consultant, Edna Demme; Pro-
gram, Liz Gautler.

This past season was one of the
most successful in the Philathal-
ian's history. It was done on a
subscription basis for the first
time.

The Philathalians will conduct
the next season on the same sub-
scription basis which entitles
each subscription member to at-
tend five performances at the
"Barn'' and one public perform-
ance. Next year's season starts
in September, In addition, sub-
scription holders will be a mem-
ber of the organization and may
take part in its activities to any
degree they may desire.

Subscriptions for next season
may be obtained now through
any member of the Philathalians.

Miss Hull and
Students

In Piano Recital
Miss Grace L. Hull of 193

North Avenue, Fanwood, and a
group of her students will pre-
sent a joint piano recital next
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at the YMCA
138 Ferris Place, Westfield,
Those students participating are
Lorraine Urban, Joan Tonnessen,
and Denise Patnosh of Fanwood,
Kay Ellen Lindley, Bethany Jones
and Elaine Lehecka of Westfield,
Beverly Bicknell of Plainfield and
Lynn Stanlslqwski of Clark,

Miss Hull will play composi-
tions by Bach, Beethoven, Delius,
and Bartok.

Eleven students of Miss Hull
were presented in an informal
recital at her home on May 13.
At that program the performers
were: Beverly Bicknell, Joy and
David Chemidlin, Bethany Jones,
Linda Legernes, Mark and Noel
Makowski, Karin Schmiede, Ann
Shewmaker, Nathan Sitko, and
Lucy Moore,

Jim Owen and Arsene Gautler in production of 'Roses'

l A T J

PRIVATE BUS SERVICE

NORTH PLAINFIELD.FANWOOD
AND VICINITY TO

KATHARINE GIBBS
In MONTCLAIR

One and Two-Year Courses
S • C R ETA R I A L

WrltB or taiiphoni
for full Information

I I Plymouth St., Montclalr, N.J. 0704! 744-2010
Also schooji in Boston, Pfovidinet
md 200 Pifk Avi,, New York 10017

I

BELT DRIVE POW-R-PRO™
See how safe a rotary mower can be
Belt drive design lets you start the blade after the
engine is running and you're safely behind the
handles. Stop blade without stopping engine,
Pow-R-Vac™ housing assures cleaner cut, less
hand trimming. Grass bag
included. Built to ASA
Safety Code standards,

Eugene Anderson
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

263 South Avenue Fanwood p^ 2-1945
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Then she'll stock up
ground chuck (priced
Hershey's solves all

Tilly's got list In hand, address book at her side, busy planning
a Memorial Day weekend of endless entertaining! Holidays are
meant to be shared and enjoyed with one's loved ones, and Tilly's
not about to be left out of the party fun. When she's finished all
her telephoning, her weekend schedule will be so jammed with
activities, there will barely be time to take a deep breath!

One of the many Tilly Traditions is a Memorial Weekend cookout.
Sort of gets the summer off to a rip-roaring start,Tilly's having
a huge group, but she has a bit of a problem. When a girl a) loves
to entertain, b) hates to make homemade potato salad, deviled
eggs, baked beans e t c , c) wearies of all those endless stops to be
made when shopping for a party ......then what does a girl
do? A girl shoots straight to Hershey's Delicatessen on Second
Street in Scotch Plains, A one-stop shopping place for entertainers.
Hershey's is a combination delicatessen and meat market, Tilly
will call them to order all their delicious platters of salads -
shrimp, potato, macaroni, tossed green, cole slaw, etc. She'll
order several sloppy joes for the teenagers in the crowd, too,

on wonderful hot dogs, steaks, and fresh
at 79tf a pound for the holiday sveekend).
the problems for area ladies. They even

have all the paper products, saving still another stop on the shop-
ping trek! Now all Tilly will have to do Is send Hector running for
some charcoal, and they'll be all set.

Another starred date on their calendar is the Memorial Day
community picnic in Brookside Park, for the Carol Ann Boyd
fund. That should be lots of fun, picnicing with everybody in town,
After the picnic is over, Tilly and Hector plan to take several
families in the neighborhood to the new Welsh Farms Ice Cream
Parlor to top off a top-notch day. It's such a cute place.,.,.spanking
fresh and white inside, with awnings of red and white strips over
the soda fountain. The fountain attendants wear red and white
striped shirts and old fashioned straw boater hats (male) and
darling red and white striped aprons (female). The tables and
chairs are old fashioned in feeling, too,.,,the white wire Victorian
ice cream parlor type. The delights from the menu? Oh my! Tilly
and Hector will share a Scotch Plains Flood, It has five scoops
of delicious Welsh Farms Ice Cream, two bananas, four toppings,
fresh whipped cream and cherries. The children will each order
a Rose Bowl. It's an enormous cranberry glass pedestal bowl
filled with an ice cream soda made with FIFTEEN scoops, soda
water, syrup, toppings., and whipped cream. Oh for the constitution
of a reemfipji'i some of the neighbors are having old-time freezes -

, lemon, orange, or raspberry, Everything's scrumptious - and
sei ved in interesting, heavy topaz colored glasswear. The candy
counter up front Is a temptation for every sweet tooth in town.
Welsh Farms carries the Birnn line of candies - a quality name,
They have chocolates and fudge by the pound (with a special for
the weekend on light and dark fudge - from $1,39 down to 80#
per pound) and also have packages of all types of oldtlme penny
candy goodies . . . . . Pebbles, Mint Nonparlels, Mint Puffs, Washing-
ton Cherries, etc. The pretty new ice creamery is just across
from the Times office (gads, our diets!), and is open from 11:30
until 10:30 p,m, on weekdays and from 11 a.m. until midnlte on
Fri-Sat-Sun.

Tilly figures that, after all her own entertaining, she's entitled
to sit back and BE entertained. Hector's responsible for that, He's
taking her to Far Hills Inn, on Route 202-206 in Somerville for
dinner. It's one of their special spots. There are times when Tilly
feels as if she lives part of her life at Far Hills. She's been there
for literally dozens of ladles' bridges. She and Hector make the Far
Hills scene just about once a month for dinner, and It was the scene
of most of the family weddings. Usually a spot that caters to huge
parties isn't the coziest spot for dinner a deux but Far Hills is
the exception. The food is just terrific, and the menu is so extensive
that they always have trouble making a decision, Tilly and Hector
have recently begun lunching at_ Far Hills, especially on Tuesdays,
There's an informal fashion show each week on Tuesday, from 12:30
to 2 p.m. Tilly goes to check on the latest fashions, usually brings a
group of the girls. Hector goes to check on the latest models,
Usually brings a group of the boys. Perks up the spirits of the tired
businessmen in the area,

Happy Memorial Day everybody.

"1967 Membership"

WAT"CHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N, j ,

A Private Family Swim Club

Open Now Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife . . . . . . . $85.00

Husband, Wife and One Child . , . $100.00

Iach Additional Child $10.00

Initiation Fee, First Year $10.00

For additional information Call DR 6-5224

John H. McDonough, Pres.

f.

! k"

ou r e a t a l i n a s e p a r a t e s a n d s u m m e r f u n

: Summer people, ahoyl Hahne & Company has the newest, most

striking collection of exciting sportswear fashions... all the

important looks you'll be wanting when Memorial Day marks the

start of the sans souci season. The colors taken from the rainbow

. . . the fabrics as carefree as the days. Just a sampling from

our collection in sizes 8 to 20 or small to large . , .

the knit tops, 3,98 to 6.98; the pants, 4.98 and 6,98.

Misses' Sportswear, Hahne & Company Wesffleld
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AREA RELIGIOUS SCHEDUliS AND EVENTS
Scotch Plains

Baptist
Sunday, May 28, 9:30 a.m. -

Sunday School,
11 a.m. - Worship Services,

Sermon- "Son of Consolation",
Wednesday, 8 p.m. - Hour of

Renewal and Bible Study Hour.

First Methodist
Friday, May 26, 7-30 p.m. -

11 p.m. - Eighth Grade Dance,
Sunday, May 28, 9-30 a.m. -

Church School with classes for
all ages.

9:30 and 11 a.m.-The Morning
Worship Services led by the Rev,
L, Keith Barlow, j r . . Minister,

FUNERAL HOME

The Home of Personal Service
At East Seventh Street & Franklin Place, Plalnfield

Conveniently Located To
FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

Knowing that *he needs of each bereaved

family differ in many respects, our service

to them is based upon careful consideration

of each problem confronting them when

death occurs. To serve reverently, with

dignity and beauty, is the tradition which

guides us always,

756-4848

THOMAS C, KliSGR

DIRECTORS

J. C. LIWIS, II THOMAS M, KIISIR

The Sermon Topic Is "Peace or
D u s t " ,

Nursery is provided during
both s e rv i ce s .

7 p,m, - Senior Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

Terrill Rd.
Baptist

Sunday, May 28, 9:45 a.m. -
Sunday School with classes for
all age groups.

11 a.m. - Morning Worship,
The Reverend Kenneth E. King
will preach on the subject, "Con-
fidence in God's Providence".

6 p.m. - Training Union,
7 p.m. - Evening Worship. The

guest minister will be the Rever-
end Douglas E. Pond, graduate
of Southwestern Baptist Theolo-
gical Seminary, Fort Worth, Tex-
as . The Reverend pond is cur-
rently attending the Chaplains'
School, Fort Hamilton, New York.

A nursery Is provided for all
services,

Wednesday, May 31, 8 p.m. -
Mid-Week Prayer Service at the
Scotch Plains-Fan wood YMCA,

Willow Grove
Thurs., May 25, 4-30 p.m. -

hapel Choir.
7:30 p.m. - Boy Scout Troop

102,
8 p.m. - Chancel Choir.
8:15 p.m. - Church & Society

Meeting.
Friday, May 26, 4 p.m. -Tenth

Grade Communicants' Class,

RUG & CARPET
SERVICE

WALL TO WALL CARPETING
CLEANED IN YOUR HOME
OR OFFICE

REPAIRING
• SEAMING
• FRINGING
• MOTHPROOFING

• CLEANING

. BINDING
• STORAGE

Oriental or Domestic

See our Large Selection of

Wall to Wall Carpeting, Oriental

and Domestic Rugs at our showroom

GEORGE'S CARPET CENTER
1739 E. S1COND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7802

, % V S % S N

May 26 and 27 - Adult Retreat,
Pinebrook, Pa. _

Sat., May 27, 9 a.m. - Tenth
Grade Communicants' Class.

Sunday, May 28, 9:30 and 11
a.m. - Worship Service. The Rev.
Julian Alexander will speak. Sun-
day School 4 through 12 grades
at "9;30 and 2 yr, olds through
3 grade at I I .

5-30 p.m. - Young Adults.
6-30 p.m. - Adult Prayer.
6 p.m. - Youth Choir.
6-30 p.m. - junior, Middler &

Senior Fellowships,
8;i5 p.m. - "What Is Christian-

ity?" - A discussion series.
Monday, May 29, 8:15 p,m, -

Seminar - "Interpreting Our
Mission".

Tuesday, May 30, 9-30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer,

Wed., May 31, 7:30 p.m. -
Youth Prayer,

8:15 p.m. - Adult Study -
Great Chapters of the Bible".

All Saints
May 28, First Sunday After

Trinity, 8 a,m, - Holy Eucharist.
9:15 and 11 a.m, - Morning

Prayer and Sermon.
9:15 a.m. - Nursery Care,
9;1S and 11 a.m. - Church

School. Nursery and Kindergar-
ten in the Edith Lea Room. This
Sunday, the 4th Sunday in the
month, grades 1 through 8 will
;o straight to their classrooms.

There will be no Junior Worship
ervice.

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m, - Morning Prayer,

Wednesday, May 31, 9-30 a.m,
- Holy Eucharist.

10:30 a.m. - Bible Study.

Fanwood
Presbyterian

Sunday, May 28, 9-30 and 11
a.m. - Worship Services, Dr.
George L, Hunt will preach. Nur-
sery care is provided for child-
ren under three,

9;30 and 11 a.m. - Church
school for nursery (3 years)
through 8th grade.

9-30 a.m. - Class on the mean-
ing of church membership, caught

by Rev. John P, Millar, in the
lounge,

11 a.m. - Senior High class In
the lounge.

7 p.m. - The Youth Fellowship
will hear the Rev, George L,
Lloyd of New York City speak
on "Yoga- Religion or Way of
Life?" All young people of High
School age are invited.

Wed., May 31, 8 p.m. - Orien-
tation meeting for prospective
members in the church lounge,
with Dr. Hunt and Mr. Millar.

Thurs., June 1, 8 p.m. - T h e
church nominating committee
meets in the Conference Room,
No. 15.

8:30 p.m. -Discussionmeeting
for parents on "Understanding
Your Teen-ager", led by Mr.
Millar, in the Founders' Room.

Next Sunday: Laymen's Sunday
will be observed at both worship
services with music by an al l-
male choir,

7-30 p.m. - Service of Holy
Communion and public reception
of the 1967 confirmation class.

Temple Israel
Rabbi Simon Potok will offi-

ciate on Friday evening May 26
at 8-30 at Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Hosts for
the Oneg Shabat will be the Stu-
dent Council,

Sabbath morning services will
begin at 9-30. The Kiddish will
also be provided for by the Stu-
dent Council.

Christian Science
Sunday, 11 a.m, - Worship

Services.
11 a.m. - Sunday School.
"Let the wicked forsake his

way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts: and let him return
unto the Lord, and he will have
mercy upon him." This text from
Isaiah is part of the responsive
reading in this week's Christian
Science lesson-sermon titled
"Ancient and Modern Necro-
mancy, Alias Mesmerism and
Hypnotism, Denounced,"

GiTHSiMANi LUTHiRAN
THE CHURCH OF THE CROSS

Serving Plalnfield, Scotch Plains & Fanwood

• 8:30-Family Worship Service
9:30 • Church School for Third Grade Through Adults
11:15 - Divlna Worship and Church School for Three Year

Olds Through Second Grade

N u r s e r y C a r e P r o v i d e d a t the i i i l S S e r v i c e

1240 E, Seventh Street, Plainfield
(three blocks from Terrill Road) r o o i u l „
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G, M. Johnson I 1

Pastor

It Is Easier
For Your Family
if you select a family plot

before it is needed
All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areai

2 Grave Plots
Including Perpetual Care

$850 and up
Call or Write for Deseriptha Booklet

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

i t

Jehovah's Witness
One of the biggest catering jobs

ever performed will take place
at the Elizabeth Armory in June
and the Westfield Congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses will be in-
volved.

T h e occasion is the 3-day
semi-annual Circuit Assembly of
Jehovah's Witnesses beginning
June 2. Mr, Richard Olsen, 2209
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains,
conductor of the Bible Research
Center located at his home, ex-
plained that seven hot meals and
refreshments will be brought into
the Armory using five paneled
trucks on a, rotating basis to
handle the crowd expected. Peak
attendance is expected to go over
1800 on Sunday.

The entire catering job will be
under the direction of John B,
Dufner, a restauranteur and pre-
siding minister of the Iselin Con-
gregation of Jehovah's Witnes-
ses, Mr, Dufner explained that
normally at these gatherings they
set up or use existing facilities
and handle everything on the
premises, but due to Armory
regulations forbidding Inside
cooking, they'll cater the food.

Mr. Olsen explained that each
of the twenty congregations in-
vited will supply helpers to get the
work done. Elaborating on some
of the jobs to be performed by
the Witnesses, Mr, Olsen pointed
out that just one meal alone will
require 350 chickens cleaned,
dressed and cooked. About 1500
lbs, of potatoes will be peeled
during the assembly. In addition
to food hauling and preparation,
Mr, Olsen said that the entire

, armory must be wired for sound
and this overnight, plus 2000
folding chairs set up and tied
together, A platform measuring
24 x 2 6 feet, together with a
paneled backdrop nightllghting
the assembly theme, will be e r -
ected.

Many Witnesses will be on the
program itself giving talks or
acting out skits in true-life dram-
atizations while others will give

Young Frank Mega Jr. of 597 Terrill Road, Fanwood, here
enlists the aid of his father, Frank Sr,, for his part in the
forthcoming Circuit Assembly of Jehovah's Witnesses,
June 2-4, at the Elizabeth Armory.

experiences in their ministry.
Some of the local people who will
be working or on the program
are Mr, Richard Olsen, 2209
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains,
assistant to Mr. John Seedorf,
59 Stewart Place, Fanwood, who
is in charge of Immersion. Mr,
Earl D. Myers, 947 Crestwood
Road, Scotch Plains, in charge
of the Sound Department. Mr,
Frank Mega, 597 Terrill Road,
Fanwood, who will be in charge
of the Cleaning Department,

Male ministers of the Witness -
es are all unpaid and so have
secular jobs to support their
families, Mr, Olsen explained.
This keeps them busy without
extra work, but they are willing

anyway, he said, Because of the
use of unpaid workers, the Wit-
nesses can run a 3-dayassembly
at a low cost that would make
most c o n v e n t i o n organizers
green with envy, Olsen pointed
out.

Admission fees and collection
plates are unheard of with the
Witnesses because of the free
labor and therefore all can at-
tend regardless of their finan-
cial status.

Main reason for the parley,
according to Olsen is education
in the Bible and teaching tech-
niques.

The convention ends Sunday
with a two-hour colored movie
"God Cannot Lie" at 3 p.m.

Woedlond Ave,, PlomffeW TeF, PL 6-1724

SATELLITE DINER S

5th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
FREE GIFTS • BALLOONS • PRIZES

ES!l COLOR TELEVISION
AM-FM RADIOS

Prize
3 Second
Prizes

Only One Week Left - Party Ends May 31st
Drawing for Contest Friday, June 2nd at 8 P.M.

Your Hosts: We m all

John Tsakonas & Harry Lagos Memorlal Day

US RT. 22 AT MILL LANE MOUNTAINSIDE

Scotch Plains
Church Of Christ
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. - Mr, phil-

llpps the Bible School Supt, has
announced the topic of study to be

The Gospel in Samaria",There
are classes for all ages.

11 a.m. -Mr . Yorks will preach
the sermon "The Word that Kept

Man Out of Heaven", The Lord's
Supper will be observed this and
every Lord's Day as was the
practice of the early church,

7 p.m. - Mr. Yorks, the minis-
ter will again bring a discourse
on the subject of the Lord's
Supper, The title of the message
is "Time's Greatest Memorial".

The youth groups will meet
during the same hour. The time to
enroll your youth in this graded
program is now. Call 889-1690
for additional details,

Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. - Mid-
Week Bible Study at the church
building. John Carver will be In
charge.

Cottage Prayer Meeting at the
home of Sen Tooker,

Thursday - Cottage Prayer
meeting at the home of the min-
ister.

Woodside Chapel
Sunday, 11 a.m, ̂ Family Bible

Hour with Sunday School classes
for all ages in session at the
same time as the Adult Service,
Mr. John Jeffers of Westfield
will bring the message at this
service,

7-30 p,m, - Robert Mahorter,
Woodslde's Sunday School super-
intendent, will be the speaker at
the evening service.

Tuesday, Memorial Day - All
day Christian Fellowship Picnic
at the Springfield Athletic Field.
Leonard Brooks will be speaking
at the morning meeting and Tom
Taylor at the afternoon session.

• 1ASIC AND ADVANCID
• EXPIRIENCID INSTRUCTORS
• INDIVIDUAL ATTiNTieN
• MATIRIAL SUPPLIID
• NO QUALIFICATIONS

STUDIOS MQDIRN AND AIR.CONDITIONID

P.S. Unfinished Garment at Home?
Complete It Hmre!

[Aeron from CIfy Hall Firlo
AMIRICAN FINB ARTS STUDIO
A S T ^ th STRUT, PLAINFI~ELD, N,J.

TTelipftons 7|j.«ll

1

ENJOY INDOOR & OUTDOOR LIVING
WITH A BILCO BASEMENT DOOR!

Your modern, all steel BILCO Door
Is the natural link between inside
and outside recreation areas. Perma-
nent and watertight, it opens the
way to better living for the entire
family.

Ask us about BILCO Stair Stringers
They complete the perfect

basement entrance!

AMERICA'S FINEST
BASEMENT DOOR

CONSULT US FOR YOUR
HOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

LOIZEAUX
Lumber Co.

Since
1898

HOURS:

911 South A v e , , P i a i n f i e i d

MON.-THURS, 7:30-5:30
FRIDAY 7:i0-9:00
SATURDAY 8:00-5:00

756-1776
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CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

Continued From Page 6

Albert Rabasca, of S c o t c h
Plains, a French horn player, is
a member of the New jersey
Symphony junior Symphony Or-
chestra, one of the youth train-
ing organizations to appear Sun-
day, May 28, in the Spring Festi-
val of Music at Symphony Hall,
Newark,

$ it $

Robert D. Gleddin j r . , son of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert D. Gleddin
Sr. of 12 Balmoral Lane, Scotch
Plains has become a charter
member of a new aviation club
at Franklin & Marshall College,
Lancaster, Pa.

The club will study aviation
and rent planes so members
can receive instruction leading
to private pilot's licenses.

* * *
Col. James M. Pappas of 2239

Edgewood Terrace, S c o t c h
Plains, has been appointed Com-
manding Officer of the 303rd Civil
Affairs Group in the Army Re-
serve. A Lt, in World War II,
he is a mechanical engineer. He
is employed as an executive vice
president of Slingman Industries,
Franklin Township.

a * »

George Lester McDonald, j r . ,
son of Mr. and Mrs, George
Lester McDonald Sr, of 9 Shady
Lane, Fanwood received an ap-
plied science degree in design
technology in January from the
Academy of Aeronautics in New
York. He is continuing his edu-
cation at Northrop Institute of
Technology, Inglewood, Calif,,
majoring in aerospace engineer-
ing,

* * *
Airman Keith A, Kolvites, a

graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School, who also a t -
tended Parsons College, Fai r -
field, Iowa, has been selected
for training as an Air Force
munitions specialist at Lowry
Air Force Base, Colorado.

He is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Albert Kolvites Sr. of 17
Madison Avenue, Fanwood,

» w *

George D, Schonwald, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Schonwald
of 3 Colonial Drive, Scotch Plains
recently participated in North-
eastern University's production
of "How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying",

^ w- $

Miss Laraine Adalr Miller,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. William
R. Miller of 1362 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, a sophomore ma-
joring in Kindergarten-Primary
Education, was elected Corres-
ponding Secretary of the Associa-
tion for Childhood Education at
Glassboro State College.

She has also been named to the
dean's list for the first semester.

* * *
Miss Susan BarbaraHanrahan,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Daniel
C, Hanrahan of 7 Clinton Lane,
Scotch Plains, will receive the
associate in arts degree at Cen-
tenary College for Women on May
27,

* * *
Darrell Allison Lehr, a fresh-

man at Upsala College, has joined
Phi Omega Chi sorority this
semester,

f Miss Lehr is planning a career
in elementary education. She is
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Frederick E, Lehr of 61 Kemp-
shall Terrace, Fanwood,

* * *
Nancie Lois Cortes, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, George A, Cortes
of -2239 Lyds Place, Scotch Plains
is among University of Tampa
students who are assisting cul-
turally deprived students at a
Tampa elementary school.

Miss Cortes spends several

hours each week helping a boy
or girl with basic reading and
writing skills. She is a junior
majoring in elementary educa-
tion,

& $ $

Miss Carolyn Annette Singer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
H. Singer of 1220 Martine Avenue,
Scotch Plains, will receive a
bachelor of science degree in
elementary education from the
School of Education, Bob Jones
University, South Carolina, on
May 31, She is a member of Tri
Sigma Literary Society,

& & &

Miss Mary Fisher, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R, Fisher of
2106 Cheyenne Way, Scotch
Plains, has been initiated into
the Beta Kappa Chapter of Alpha
Xi Delta at Baldwin-Wallace
College in Berea, Ohio,

She Is a music education major.
* * «

At the annual awards convoca-
tion for Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity, Richard Wichner of 2275
Old Farm Road, Scotch Plains
received an academic award from

the Business Honors
« * *

Council.

Mrs, Patricia Ann Berry of 86
Portland Avenue, Fanwood was
among Newark College of Engin-
eering's "Textbook Widows" to
receive an honorary "Ph .T ,"
degree, given for the work of
"putting hubby through" college.

* * * •
We would like to take a minute

out and extend a hand of welcome
to some new arrivals into our
communities.

Mr, and Mrs. Roland Sand-
meier, formerly of Switzerland
are now residing in their new
home at 2127 Bayberry Lane,
Scotch Plains,

* * *
From the West Coast to the

East Coast...Mr. and Mrs, Carl
Schwenker formerly of Conoga
Park, California are now resid-
ing in their new residence at
6 Oak Court, Fanwood.

* * *
Taking up their new residence

at 510 Jerusalem Roa, Scotch
Plains are Mr, and Mrs. James
Caffrey, formerly of Newark,

REGISTER NOW
for

SUMMER ART CLASSES

BEGINNING JUNE 6, 1967

FIGURE & PORTRAITURE
(N.Y.C. Models)

ADVERTISING:
(Layout, ///us.. Design)
Air Brush & Photo Retouching

PAINTING & DRAWING
(All Media)

Tues, Eves,
7:30-10 P.M.

Wed, Eves.
7:30-10 P.M.

Thurs. Evts,
7:30-10 P.M.

10-Week course or full semester; small classes;
individual instruction* competent instructors,

APPROVED; NJ. STATE DEPT, OF EDUC,

THI duCRET SCHOOL OF ART
240 W. FRONT ST.r PLAINFIELD, NJ«
TELEPHONE: 756-1768

REGISTRATION NOW OPIN

Former West Chester, Pa, r e -
sidents, Mr, and Mrs. Samuel
R. Beckett are now residing in
their new home at 2127 Algon-
quin Drive, Scotch Plains,

* * *

Mr. and Mrs, Geoffrey Meyer,
former Clark residents, are now
puttering around the yard of their
new home at 2437 AUwood Road,

Scotch Plains,
s $ *

Residing in their new home at
103 Beech Ave,, Fanwood are
Mr. and Mrs, Charles F, Arm-
brust, former Union residents,

# * *

And so it goes.,..Channel Chit
Chat signs off until next week.
Don't Forget 322-5266 or write
The TIMES.

Four Seniors Given PTA Scholarships

CARUSO'S
AUTO REPAIR

Specializing in automatic trans-
mission service for all makes and
models,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
NO GIMMICKS — HONIST ESTIMATES

ALSO
COMPLITi AUTO-RiPAIRS

We would be pleased to diagnose your trouble
at no obligation,,.

Gal! For Pick-Up and Dslivery 757 S168
Located at 343 I. Third St. Ploinfield, N. J,

(Bffwitn Richmond Street and RopsiViit Avenue)

Scholarships totaling $1200
have been awarded to four mem-
bers of the senior class of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood joint PTA Scholarship
Committee, The committee is
composed of a representative
from each PTA,

Those receiving the awards
are all planning to follow a teach-
ing career . They are; Dolores
A, Ibanez, Elizabeth Vanderhey-
den, Carolyn Ann Wood, and Rob-
ert John Freitag,

MITES

ELIZABETH VANDERHEYDEN
Elizabeth Vanderheyden is the

laughter of Mr, and Mrs, Gerald
/anderheyden of 423 La Grande

B,, Fanwood, She plans to en-
er East Stroudsburg State Coll-
ge this Fall, She is a member
f the National Honor Society,
here she served as secretary,

Elizabeth Is also active in the

Bi SURI . ?«ILISS has been serving the Home Owner
for 8S YIARS. For a eompletB FREi INSPiCTION of
your home by a Termite Control Ixpart, supervised
by the finest technical staff, phone our nearest
local office:

I. '

PL 6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV, OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO., INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

DULQHDJ A. IDANHJ
Dolores Ibanez is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Ibanex, 144
Belvidere Ave., Fanwood. She
plans to enter Glassboro State
College in the Fall. Dolores has
been a member of the Future
Teachers of America, serving as
president and secretary during
her association with this group.
She has been active in the Lead-
e r s ' Club; Girls' AthleticCoun-
cil; French Club; News Bureau;
on the business and literary staff
of the Culmen; National Honor
Society; Student Government; and
Girls' Citizenship Institute. Out-
side of school she is a member
of the Rainbow Girls; a Sunday
School teacher; Chairman of the
Junior Altar Guild; Manager of
the Girls* Bowling; and received
the General Excellence Award
m the ninth grade.

the school as a delegate to Doug-
lass; Trl-Y Club; Girls' Sports;
Senior Chorus; Future Teachers
of America; Culmen Literary
Staff; Sophomore and junior
Prom Committees; Girls' Bas-
ketball Manager; Pep Club; and
did some tutoring of underpri-
vileged children with members
of the Honor Society, In the ninth
grade she also was given the
General Award of Excellence,

Carolyn Ann Wood is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, WUllard
Wood, 1930 Church Street, Scotch
Plains, She plans to enter Grove
City College in the Fall, and
major in English, Carolyn is a
member of the National Honor
Society; New jersey All-State
Chorus; Student Government
Program; S t u d e n t Council;
French Club; Senior Chorus; Las
Contadorus; Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine Classes; jun-
ior Play; Bowling League; News
Bureau; Girls' Sports; Fansco-
tian and Culmen Literary Staff;
Pep Club; and in her church,
worked in the Young Christian
Students,

has been active in sports, espec-
ially track, soccer, and c ross -
country. He has been on the
Stage Crew, acting as president;
an executive on the Student Coun-
cil; Chairman of the School Spirit
Group; on the Projection Squad;
History Club; six years in the
band; and in the Pep Club.

The scholarship winners and
their mothers will be entertained
at a tea, May 26, arranged by
the joint PTA Scholarship Com-
mittee, The tea will be held at
the home of Mrs,HenrySchwier-
ing, 38 Helen Street, Fanwood.

T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood
joint PTA Scholarship Commit-
tee is composed of the following
members- Mrs. Earl Phillips,
chairman; Mrs, Henry Schwier-
ing, Mrs. R.O. Luster, Mrs.
Elbert Ericsson, Mrs. Sheldon
Anderson, Mrs. David Beltler,
Mrs. Philip Stein, Mrs. Robert
Hendricks, Mrs. Robert Vark-
ouille, and Mrs. Floyd Johnson.
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CAROLYN ANN WOOD

GRADUATION SALE NOW!
BAND INSTRUMENTS SPECIAL!

GUITARS and AMPS
BIG SAVINGS!

if MAGNATONE

and Many Others

40% 0,

Used Instruments
at Low Prices!

* SAX & TRbiut'ETS
a KING • BACn
a BCSSOHER • GETZEN
* FLUTES
• ARMSTRONG
• GBsmnniABDT

* CLARINETS
• BUFFET • UBBLANO

* DRUMS
• IXIBWXa • BOGEBS
• SUNGERLAND * ETC,

and ail Dnua Aoseiiorlei
• ZILDJIAN CYMBALS
• SHORE J U D S

If you ever have trouble hearing while phoning long distance, please call the Operator.
If you dial long distance and the
connection Is so bad you can't carry
on a conversation, let the Operator
know. She'll see that you're not
charged for the call, and get you a
new connection. Should the trouble
recur, telephone repair service will

start tracking it down. There may be
literally thousands of miles of wire
and cable, scores of switches, and
dozens of relays to check, A big job.

Fortunately, these days you don't
often have trouble hearing, We've
developed things like better cables.

And new microwave transmission
helps, too.

But, please let us know whenever
our transmission is not up to snuff —
whether you are calling long
distance or locally.

New Jersey Bell

Gutawski
oc Center

1209
E. GRAND St.
ELIZABETH, N. J.

EL 2.3754
CLOSED WEDNBiDAYS
DTJRINO J T J N E , JUIiY is

ADOBST

• \

Fanwood Dems
To Meet

The Fanwood Democratic Club
will hold its regular May meeting
on Thursday, May 23, at 8:30
p,m, in the public meeting room
of the Fanwood Branch of the
Plalnfiald Trust State National
Bank. The speaker of the evening
will be Mr. Norman Weisburd,
a former Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral of New jersey and presently
the Democratic Municipal Chair-
man of Westfield. Mr, Weisburd
will speak on the subject of
proposed reapportionment of the
New jersey State Legislature.

CAVERNOUS
CHAMBER

The largest known undarp'ound
chamber, measurinf 4,270' long
by 656' wide by 328' high, is the
Big Room of Carlsbad Caverns
in New Mexico.

Wa en going on our
ANNUAL iUYINO TRIP

MUST SiU OUT
Our ,Pp«»«nf Stock

ORIGINAL
OIL

PAINTINGS

V;2
Choose from Thouiondi.'

Art
Gallery

o t l f l p i e*« r e

fl I V l Frames

20S SROAD ST., iUZ , - H 1-2433

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
College Preparatory For Oirls

ESTABLISHED 1869

TESTS FOR SEPTEMBER, 1967
ADMISSION

' • I ' | ! i 1 I i i l l i ' i I n

son ol Mr, and Mrs, Otis F re i -
tag of 226 Katherlne Street,
Scotch Plains, He will enter Nor-
theastern Missouri State Tea-
chers College inKirksvllle, Mis-
souri, this Fall. He expects to
major in Social Studies. Robert

Grades 1-12 By Appoint|tient

618 SALEM A ¥ i , ELIZABETH, N. j .

Telephone PL 1-3141

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN (CATERERS

Catering Dept. Sandwich Dept.

HORSDOEUVRES
TEA SANDWICHES
SLOPPY JOES
MEAT PLATTERS

HOT SANDWICHES
& SOUP EVERYDAY
HOT COFFEE
SUBMARINES

FRESH GROUND CHOPPED MEAT

CALL OR S i i US FOR YOUR

GRADUATION - WEDDING
PARTY OR OTHER

CATERING NEEDS

TURKEYS COOKED & CARVED
p o a p 8 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q a a sao o c a a a a o o a a a o a a a

9 A.M. to lo P.M. FA 2-9838
OPEN ALL DAY MEMORIAL DAY

1820 i . Second St. Scotch Plains
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Take Advantage Of The Special Low Rates Offered This Month
By These Home Improvement Specialists

OVERHEAD DOORS

J. w.

1007 SOUTH

ELECTRIC OPERATORS

SHUSTER
Good Service Since

AVE. PLAINFIELD

&

1938

SON

PL 6=8541

Electric Heat ing Specialist

FIELD
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Free Estimates with

No Obligation

Feed Your Homm With MORE HQUSEPQWER

1391 Raritan Rd.,
Scotch Plains 232-3641

* i

While shopping in Scotch Plains stop in at the
local office of Suburban Trust Company at the
corner of 2nd Street and Park Avenue to see the
Surfa-Shield "Patented House Protection Sys-
tem'' which will beautify as well as protect
the exterior of your home. The Officers of the
bank vail be happy to discuss with you Suburban
Trust's low cost home improvement plan. The
local Surfa-Shield Branch islocated at 1608 E.
2nd Street in Scotch Plains. Telephone 322-2012.

,000 Bath?
Home improvers, atten-

tion.
There's a revolution in

the bathroom. No, it isn't
just put-upon Papa, claim-
ing his right to a shower
and a shave. It's a revolu-
tionary trend that's mak-
ing the bathroom the most
glamorous room in the
home,

"Bathrooms today are the
showplace of the home, in
which 24-carat gold is com-
bined with real jewels for
plumbing fixtures," declares
Sherle Wagner, a designer
whose bathrooms grace the
homes of the rich and the
famous, from film stars to
kings.

For this kind of bath-
room, better check the
bankroll first. It can cost as
much as $50,0001

Tor instance, a shell-
shaped hand-carved solid
onyx hand basin can set its
owner back hundreds of
dollars.

But don't despair. People
on a budget can doll up the
bathroom (or as little as
$100, says Mr. Wagner.

Now It's Easier
To Wallpaper

One of the quickest ways to
"remodel" a room is with new
wallpapers.

Colorful wallpaper can help
complete room remodeling
projects in decorative fashion,
or, where the budget does not
permit a structural change-
over, skillful use of color and
pattern in wallpaper will "re-
model" a room's appearance.

For the do-it-yourselfer, in-
novations in wallpaper serve
to make life much easier.

Factory pasted and trimmed
papers speed up the job of
hanging, and those not pre-
trimmed need little work to be
made ready.

Plastic coated paper is fast
becoming a favorite, The coat-
ing seals in color, and makes
spot cleaning easy.

Yet another innovation is
removable wallpaper. Special
lining goes between paper and
wall.

CABINET CO.

The Finest Craftsmanship in Kitchen Cabinets with
First Quality Materials and Exacting Workmanship.

DIAL 322-9600

2558 Plainfield Ave., Scotch Plains Showroom 9:00 A.M. To 5:00 P,

CALL

MACAULAY PLUMBING
FOR EXPERT SERVICE

Heating • Water Softeners - Appliances
Electric Sewer Cleaning • Jobbing A Specialty

757-2095
IF NO ANSWER, CALL 8 8 9 - 7 5 1 7

&3
• ; « •

Lit Your Lawn Survive the Dry Season
Automatic and Manual. Custom Plans Drawn

LAWN IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
INSTALLATIONS T° r° ' B U c W J e a t h e r Mat iC " MAINTENANCE

SNYDER SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
362 North Ave.#i. Cranford, N.j.

276-1144
Mo// Coupon Below For Information

P PLEASE SEND A FREE COPY OF YOUR BROCHURE,

• PLEASE HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE CALL. NO OBLIGATION.

NAME, , , , ,

ADDRESS... , . , .

P H O N E • • c 9 * * « « 8 * * f t a s a e » a 9 * « * f l # « c c a « » » * B » # 9 a s * i S i * * s s a « s

WIN-CO
The Hewtst Nome In Home Modernizing

ALUMINUM SIDING - GUTTERS • AWNINGS

Finished Basements - Panel

Alterations - Additions - Rep

Gas & Electric Fireplaces

15 LOESER AVE., CLARK

- CANOPIES

ing

airs

381-5120
\

Reading Review
SCOTCH PLAINS PUBLIC LIBRARY

By MICHAEL BRONSKI
Jr. Library Assistant

When writing about Noel Cow-
ard's plays, several adjectives
immediately spring into mind:
urban, sophisticated, and witty.
And undoubtedly one of the rea-
sons for this is that Noel Coward
writes about urban, sophisticat-
ed, and witty people.( Even his
early plays are marked by this,
Tha thoroughly erratic family
in "Hay Fever" had their special
brand of class, not to mention a
good sense of theater. "Blythe
Spirit" gave us ghosts with all
the jocularity and polish of their
human counterparts. And " P r i -
vate Lives" compounded mar r i -
age problems with the biense-
ance and suavity befitting a king.

Things haven't changed much
over the years, Noel Coward
still writes about the echelon
of society only this time there's
a difference. A bit of understand-
ing and feeling that gives a more
human quality to his characters.

In his new book, "Suite in Three
Keys," Coward gives us three
short plays, a comedy, a light
comedy, and a drama. All three
deal with unhappy people and a
turning point in their lives.

"A Song of Twilight" con-
cerns a character, which rumor
has as based on the late Somer-
set Maugham, Sir Huga Latymer,
a grand old man of English Let-
ters , is resting gracefully on
his reputation until he receives
a visit from an old friend. Car-
lotta, his former mistress, is
writing her autobiography and
has several letters from Sir Hugo

' that he would rather keep quiet.
The plot revolves around the
effect of their letters on Sir
Hugo, his wife, and Carlotta,
The outcome gives all involved
a better understanding of them-
selves and each other.

Coward's dialogue is at its
bast in this play. It is both
witty and at the same time in-
slghtive, His mastery is evident
when he is able to turn from
comedy to drama in a single
line and back again with one
word.

The second play is more se r -
ious. In "Shadows of the Eve-

LEGALS

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At a regular meeting a[ the Board uf
AdjUitmsnt ut the Te™.n3hlp at bcotch Plains
held May IB, 1<367 in the Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, the fallowing
decisions were rendered"

Granted permission to Lawrence B. Spra-
gila, 1280 Terril l Road, Scotch Plains, N,J,,
to erect a family room un existing dwelling
un L"t 3°, Blnck 316. 12BD T a m i l Ruad.
Scotch Plains, " V residence zone, con-
trary to Sectinns 18 and If of the Zoning
Ordinance

Granted permission to Franldyn T. Terry,
1451 Old Raritan Rnad, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
to erect an addition In Monkey House on Lot
1. Block 317D, 14SI Old Raman Road,
Scotch Plains, "A" residence zone, con-
trary to Sectinn IS of the Zoning Ordinance.

AH Intereited persons may be present
and be htard. The files pertaining to these
appeals are in the office of the Board of
Adjustment, 1831 E,Second St., Scotch Plains,
N , j , , and are available for public inspection
during regular office hours,

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES, May 25, 1967
Fees; $7.00

ISOLD IT

THROUGH THE

WANT ADS

ning", a wealthy and wordly pub-
lisher discovers that he has only
a few months to live. His former
wife and present mistress join
orces to make his last days

happy.
As in the first play there is a

ot of soul-searching and all of
he characters amerge with a

better understanding of the si t-
uation and themselves. The play
s not totally successful, how-

ever; at times it seems as though
Mr. Coward has made the play

vehicle for his own philosophy
of life, Not that that it itself is
bad, for most artistic creations
reflect the artist 's views, but in
his case the literary merit of
he play suffers because of it.

The last play is very different
ram the first two. It is a com-

edy that borders on force, tinged
with some of the best of Wilde
and Feydeau. A wealthy Ameri-
can couple, the toast of Europe,
ind themselves one short at a

dinner party. To even the table,
he husband Vernon is ordered

by his wife to have dinner in
his room. He meets an acquaint-
ance, Maud, with delightful r e -
sults for him. "Come into the
Garden, Maud" is the lightest
of all the plays in the collection,
as well as the wittiest. Coward's
dialogue is superb and hits just
the right mood, •

These three plays by Noel
oward make engaging reading;

there is one problem, however,
i mentioned before, all the

characters are "urban, sophis-
ticated, and witty". Only at times
they are a little bit too witty
and too sophisticated. It is e-
nough to get on someone's nerves
when every other word from .a
character is so perfect, so pre-
cise, and so polished. If you are
able to ignore this, though, "Suite
in Three Keys" is delightful and
entertaining reading.

Noel Coward: "Suite in Three
Keys", New York, Doubleday,
1967, $4,95. Now available in the
Scotch Plains Public Library.

ISABELLA GORDON BARR

Wins Art Degree
From Cushing
College
Mrs, Isabella Gordon Barr,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
T, Gordon of 336 Stout Avenue,
Scotch Plains, graduated, as an
honor student, first in her class,
with an Associate in Arts Degree
from the Ellen Cushing Junior
College (formerly Baptist Insti-
tute for Christian Workers); Bryn
Mawr, Pa, on Saturday, May 20,
1967.

Mrs. Barr, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, has
served field work assignments
in connection with her college
training at the St, John's Baptist
Christian Center of South Phila-
delphia,, t h e Central Baptist
Church of VVayne, Pa., the First
Baptist Church of Abington, Pa,
Mount Vernon Christian Center
and Haverford State Mental Hos-
pital, Haverford, Pa, She is a
member of the Scotch Plains
Baptist Church, and a recipient
of the Degenring Scholarship a-
ward provided through the Wo-
man's Baptist Mission Society of
New Jersey.

Mrs. Barr left on Sunday, May
21j to join her husband, Sp/4
William Edward Barr, serving
with the United States Armed
Forces in Germany,

Sew
five hours
for less than
one penny!

Electricity is still an exceptional bargain!
While the cost of living has gone up 120%
in the last 25 years - the average unit cost
of electricity has gone down 45%.* You
can rely on a dependable low-cost power
supply - to help you Live Better Electrically!
"Rate reduction! and increased use have made this possible.

0 PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

IN GROUND, ABOVE GROUND - OVAL, ROUND, SQUARE - We Got Em All!

MONARCH POOL
48" DEEP

BUY NOW " S A V E
MONEY THIS

SUMMER!

24 OCEANIC POOL
48" DEEP

Mstol Walls, Supporli and
Vinyl Liner ore oil Heavy Duty

NO MONEY DOWN!

ABOVE GROUND
POOLS INCLUDE:

FILTER
WITH AUTOMATIC

BACKWASH
M HI ^

CHEMICALS
•gt • • •>

TEST KIT

Thermometer
OPEN YOUR
POOL KIT _

.wi-A-i ' 1

Rugged Tubular Bridg* Typ«
Csnitfuetien that'i Built ts
Leitl

' 2 ' x i r OVAL ARISTOCRAT
48" DliP

•ftpiitb 2t (Opposite BoWcraftS, Scotch Plalni.N.'J. 'Daily 9 to
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What Home Owners

Should Know About

TERMITES
Sy ARTHURS. WILLIAMS, PH.D.

THE GUARANTY

It is customary for termite
control contractors to offer a
guaranty upon their work. This
guaranty should state that if evi-
dence of termite reinfestatjon or
continued infestation should r e -
appear, the contractor will return
and apply the necessary addition-
al control measures to eradicate
the termites. If a job is well done,
the effectiveness of the work
should become evident in one or
two years. It would appear that if
no evidence of further termite
activity should appear within a
period of three years, the work
has been effective and well done.
Most termite control operators
provide a five-year guaranty and
this should be ample to satisfy
the conditions in practically all
circumstances.

Termite control methods in-
volve a knowledge of building
construction, svood preservation,
also the nature and methods of
application of effective termite
control chemicals. The proper
accomplishment of the work in-
volves the use of expensive equip-
ment as well as the necessary
chemical materials. These con-
ditions make the treatment of
buildings somewhat expensive
and the price will vary with the
constrOCtiSn of the building and
its dimensions. Experienced te r -
mite control contractors a r e
available throughout the United
States and contact can be made
with them through advertising in
local newspapers or the telephone
directory. Care should be ob-
served in selecting a contractor
with both experience and equip-
ment and most Important, with
a good reputation in the local
field of operations. In the termite
control field as in many other
lines of endeavor, some slack
operators are to be found, it is
not always possible to separate
these from the dependable opera-
tors .

It would be well to remember
that termites work slowly and
usually a matter of two or three
months will make little difference
in the damage done by termites.
For this reason, one should not
be frightened into hasty action
but should take time to study the
problem and select the contractor
to do the work. One should also
be careful not to accept exagger-
ated claims by the contractor or
his salesman. Normally, people
who have had termite work done
do not wish to have it advertised
even though this.problem is be-
coming more common throughout
the United States'each year. For
this reason, it is not always wise
for a termite control contractor

to refer you to your neighbors
as reference. Usually, however,
there would be other buildings
such a s schools, churches,

stores, factories, etc, which
could be used as references. It
is wise to be certain that such
references should cover termite

control and not extermination
procedures for roaches, ants,
etc. Some advertisers cover up
this distinction.

BE SAFE... Cal l " 1 4 9 2 "

,«.!» GUARANTEED TERMITE CONTROL
^ ® WESTFIELD

232-1492
• ROSELLE

CH5-1492

SCOTCH PLAINS

232-1492

RAHWAY

FU2-1492

1492
NEW BRUNSWICK

•CH6-1492

ELIZABETH

ILS-1492

RED BANK

542-1492

SERVING N,J. PROPERTY OWNiRS FOR MORE THAN 30 YIAR5

TERMITE CONTROL, INC.
All Work Under Supervision Of DR. ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

ONI OF THE PIONEERS 04 THIS FIELD

' i

Receives S.P. GOP
Woman's League
Scholarship

Miss Elizabeth Louise Sebring,
daughter of Mrs, Agnes Sebring
of 97 North Glenwood Road, Fan-
wood, has been named as the
recipient of the first Social Stud-
ies Scholarship awarded by the

Scotch Plains Republican Wo-
man's League. Miss Sebring will
use her $300 scholarship toward
furthering her education at Union
Junior College next Fall, In ac -
cepting the award from League
President, Mrs, Harry Bern-
stein, Miss Sebring commented
that she believes that the Social
Sciences are the key to solving
educational, political and social
problems and that her goal is
to become a Social Science tea-
cher. Miss Sebring and her
mother were guests at the Wo-
man's League luncheon last Mon-
day,

I PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS
Z (HAIRCUT INCLUDED)
= Complete Wave $6.95 REG. $10,00 WAVE $ 8.00
| REG, $15.00 WAVE $10,00 REG. $20,00 WAVE 512,00
s WASH & SET • MON., TUES WED.. $2,00 -THURS,, FRI, SAT. $2,50

I-REE CLAIROL R1NSK
COLOR TOUCH-UP - 15.50 COMPLETE WITH SET

Open Man, thru Fr i , 9 a.m. )g 9 p.m.
Wed. 9 to 5 . Sot. 3 to 5

PELLICONE'S BEAUTY SHOP I
1748 E« Second St., Scotch Plains

FREE PARKING
FA 2.9893 -
FA 2-9087 '

ail in i in HI mm tin •iiiiiiiiiiiiiini mini IIBIIIIHI3

RACE CAR
BEDSPREAD

St. Bart's Students

To Have Tag Day

A Tag Day to raise funds for
the Carol Ann Boyd Benevolent
Fund will be held on Thursday,
May 25 at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle School, Those who donate
will receive a diamond-shaped
tag containing the fund's slogan
"I'm a fan of Carol Ann",

The fund will offset medical
expenses for Carol Ann Boyd, a
Park Junior High School ninth
grader, who is recoveringfroma
kidney transplant.

The school Tag Day Program
originated in the elementary
grades of La Grande School in
Fanwood, which is Carol Ann's
home town. The result was that
many other schools in the area
have expressed a desire to join
in the fund raising drive,

St, Bartholomew's s t u d e n t s
will have a special interest in this
fund raising project, a s this
plucky teenager and her family
are communicants of this parish.

. FOR THE
MODERN TEENAGER

500 Mile-
Memorial Day

Racing Bedspread
ON DISPLAY AT AMBERGS

SPECIAL OFFER from GREENFIELD
FREE —THIS $15 BEDSPREAD with ANY $75 PURCHASE

At AMBERS'S from MAY 24 through JUNE 3. 1967

Cleans up your lawn.
Killi dandelions ind

other weeds, ©reens up
your lawn to get
all-summer green.

i Q.ooo sq , ft.

$10,90

p AMBERG

AVE 5O<t
ON THi PURCHASI OF AN? Of THfSf WOBUCT1

6000 WEEDS
TO THE
QUART
Regular 5,95

Mr pggigr We have nlfesdy cfimpeRiqted yQU *Bf the re
demptiBfi s! thii £eupsn ihrough the pyfehaie sf the jpsEis
eaie peek B! Pjeen pfeducti this £Qiipon ihsU be *gid 'f

ictfnsedJ Isned or resfrisigd Ai! IPIKI tsaet mutt
il.et

READY FOR
PLANTING
LARGE SELECTION of

SWEET WILLIAM
CARNATIONS AND

OTHER PERENNIALS
AND ANNUALS

Also- FRUIT TREES
FLOWERIN© SHRUBS

EVERGREENS
FLOWER-INS TREES

ALSO
ON HAND-

FUCHSIA-BEGONIAS
GARDENIS-COLEUS

GERANIUMS
DAHLIAS

TRAILING YINCAS
AZALEAS

AMBERG P

ROSES
ARE READY!

Climbers, Hybrid
Teas, Florabunda

Over SO
Varieties

$2.00-
$4.25

ALL YOUR

GARDENING
NEEDS

Topsail Humus ©arden Tools
Grass Seed Fertilisers

Insecticides

Plus . , .
PINE IARK MULCH

Black & Decker
TRIMMERS and IDLERS

ERENNIAL FARM
and GARDEN CENTER

2100 LAMBERTS MILL ROAD WESTFIELD
LOTS AND LOTS OF FREE PARKINS

2 3 3 - 0 8 6 8 — Open 7 Days: 9 'til Dark — Sunday to i — FREE DELIVERY

'Round The Clock
Service Hours
For Your Convenience

DRIVE - IN
WINDOWS

:30 AM to 6 PM

WBSTFIELD PEDIHAL SAVINGS
INDOOR

WALK-UP
WINDOW
(SIDE ENTRANCE)

3 PM to 6 PM
- • .1 . - ' .J-.;.v , . , _ , , , ,

—nrn-

SMdii
*

3B1 PARK AVENUE

FULL BANKING EVENING HOURS
MONDAYS 6 PM to 8 PM

LOBBY HOURS
7:30 AM to 3.00 PM

24 HOUR DAY AND NIGHT DEPOSITORY

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
361 Park Avenue

FOUNDED 1888
ADams 2-4500: Broad at proiiRect•$% the Plaza
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY' —

PARK
TRAVEL

AGENCY, INC.

"No Charge for our Services"

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-8000
219 PARK AVE..
SO. PLAiNFilLD

For the Beit and
Largeit Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaccoi,
Clgari and Stnbken*

Requisite*.

BRICK
CHURCH

PIPE SHOP
PARK Cer, NORTH AVI,

PLAINFIELD

ROBERT E.
BRUNNER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIANS

.PRESCHIFTIQNS REFILLED
• BROKEN LENSES REPLACED
.LARGE SELECTION OF FRAMES
.HEARING AID SERVICE

100 1 . BROAD ST.
WESTFiELD 232-8

OFFICES ALSO IN:
CRANFOHD - TOMS RIVER

BATHROOM &
KITCHEN RIMODELING

Visit Our Showrooms

Mechanics/ Contractors
PLUMBING - HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

FRED A.
HUMMEL, Inc.

80S ARLINGTON AVE., PFLD.
44 Yeais of Continuous Service

PL 6-1400-01
24 Hr, Emergency Service

STRENGTH
IN
RESERVE...
THE
AMERICAN
WAY!

ARMY RESERVE

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
PILLED AT

AD 3-2200 Free O.tivcry
1115 SOUTH AVE., WIST

W f S T F I g L D

EXCELLENT FOOD
* WILLOW

COFFEE SHOP
1731 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

BUTTER . EGGS . MILK . BREAD
PAPERS . MAGAZINES . CANDY
CIGARETTES OPEN 5 A.M.
ORDERS TO GO Call 322-9894
John & Dot DiLodovico

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Termite Control

General Pest Contra!

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6288

PLAINFIELD
755-4833

Member:
Scotch Plains Businessmens

Association

CHI-AM CHATEAU
CHINESE AMERICAN

SUPPER CLUB

LUNCHEON - DINNER
COCKTAILS • DANCING
WEDDINGS- BANQUETS

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Phone 232-3873

U.S. HIGHWAY 22
MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

PING-TOM, MANAGER-

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAILYi BiOO TO 0:30
MONDAY'O 9 TO 8

110 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELD

PETS

Cocker Spaniel pups, black, best
blood lines, healthy, friendly,
home raised. $100 so. 388-4803.

AUTO SALES

Chrysler 1963, 4 dr, sedan, Exc
eond,, power steering & brakes,
radio, snow tires, very low mile-
age. Coll 755-2522.

WANTED

WANTED
Your old refrigerator In trade on a
new Kelvinator • jlberal allowance
E. F. Jacobs, 407 Watchuna Ave.,
Ploinfisld 758-1980

BUSINESS SERVICES

UPHOLSTERING, Slip Covers 5,
drapery work done in your home or
my shop. 40 years experience. Free
estimates. Please Call 322-5171.

Furniture Upholstering
Custom upholster; seoteheard
treated. New furniture made to
order, 25 yrs experience. Free es-
timate, all work guaranteed. Call
day or evening • 889-5332.

HELP WANTED

FEMALE
Beautician, Mgr.# Operator. Exc.
Salary for right person. Large
swinging shop, 754-9518 or 754-
4899, after 7 p.m.

MALE
Beautician, Mgr., Operator. Exc.
Salary for right̂  person. Large
swinging shop, 754-9518 or 754-
4899, after 7 p.m.

FEMALE
Beautician, mgr., operator. Exc.
chance for married girl to get extra
money, 754-9518 or 754-4899 after
7 p.m.

FEMALE
Beauticians, e xp. preferred, but not
necessary for good worker with
pleasing personality, 754-9518 or
754-4899 after 7 p.m.

MALE
Beauticians, exp, preferred, but not
necessary for good worker with
pleasing personality, 754-9516 or
754-4899 after 7 p.m.

PART or FULL TIME
Business Opport. with Nat'l, Co,
I5O-S400. Weekly Potential, No
invest, or Exp.', Training provided,

232-0934

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3-1/2-5 ROOMS, modern kitchens, hiac,
hot water, cooking gas supplied, air con.
ditioned, swimming pool, - 96B-0615,

AUTO SALES

Must sal! '66 Volks and '60 Mer-
cedes. Call 545-6674,

FOR SALE

SOD FOR SALE
Van's Sod Farm - 369-4691

Neshanlc Station, Somervllle

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH
READPR AND ADVISER

Established 10 years
2l4AWatohung A*ve., Qpp.Plainfiold

Post Office.
For App. PL 5-8850

With This AD Readings 50i

IT PAYS

TO ADVERTISE

REACH OUT MILES
TO MIUiOHS

LEGALS

MISCELLANEOUS

Metal Cellar Entrance Door,
55" x 7554" Used - In Excellent
Shape - Call 322-2012.

INCOME - SPAHE TIME
Excellent spare time business
opportunity. No selling. Refill and
collect money from New Type coin
operated dispensers in this area.
Must have car, references, $850
to S19S0 cash. Ten hours weekly
can net excellent income. More
time can result in more money,
For personal interview write,
Cal-Ton Supply Company, Inc.
Beatty Building, 5907 Penn Ave-
HUB, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15206.
Please include phone number.

HOLD EVERYTHING!
You're not going to put your family in that old weary
junker this Spring, are you? Of course not....not when
we'll take it on trade for one of these sharp late models.
Come in today and let us show you how easy it is to put
your family in a better car!

• " »

'86 MUSTANG 1696,00
Convertible, v-8, 4 speed trans.
Radio and Heater,

'6a PONTIAC 1698.00
Catalina, 2 dr Hard Top, Fower
Steering & Brakes, Radio and
Heater, Automatic trans. Real
Sharp.

'64 CHEVROLET 1396.00
Bel air Station wagon, 6 oyi.,
Power Steering, Automatic trans.
Radio and Heater. Roof Rack.

'64 PONTIAC 1395.00
Lemans Sport Coupe, Radio
and Heater, Automatic trans.,
with console.

J64 CHEVROLET 1275.00
Impaia, 4 dr Sedan, Automatic,
Radio and Heater.

'6 ! DODGE 895.00
Lancer, 4 dr Sedan, Radio,
Heater, Automatic transmission

Scotch Plains' and Fanwood's local
"authorized" Pontiac dealer...

QUEEN CfTY

BROWSERS WELCOME

SERVICE DEPT, • 114 EAST 4TH STREET, PLAINFIELD - PL 7-4450

WANT1D
HOMES THAT

NEED PAINTING

PLAINS, N.J._Home
owners in the Union County
area will be given ths
opportunity of having the
new Surfa-Shield baked
enamel aluminum trim cov-
ering applied to their home
at a very low coit. This
new amazing product has
captured the interest of
home owners throughout
the United States who are
fed up with constant point-
ing and other maintenance
costs. This recently com-
pleted installation of eus-
torn covered soffltt ,and
facia trim has completely
eliminated the costly paint-

ing problem of tha hord-te-
paint area on the home of
Mrs, Mary Kerr, 1368 Park
Avenue, Ploinfleld, New
Jersey. The use of the new
Surfa-Shield white baked
enamel downspout system
was also employed, adding
maintenance free utility.

This new method of
a p p l y i n g baked enamel
aluminum trim cove r i ng
was made possible thru
Surfa-Shield research. Your
home can be th# jhowplace
of your neighborhood and
we will moke it.'.worth your
while If we can use your
home.

Please call 322-2012 and
ask for Mr. Lee An ap.
pointment .will be made to
see your home without any
o b l i g a t i o n whatosover.
M o n t h l y terms can ,be
arranged. Out-of-fawners
may call collect, Surfa-
Shield custom trim cover-
ing Is an exclusive with
S u r f a - S h i e l d Corp. Call
322-2012.

Wrifa for FREE Booklet:
••"^••••"•'•'•«n*»»»nMji»lfw.

SURFA-SHIELD CORP.
1808 E. SECOND ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.

; N o m i M

• Address,

• City.
j Phone,
•| D Pleoie lend fres bsokitf,
• Q- HOVB .someone call ts explain serviet.
« (No obligation}.

I

ANCIENT CHURCH
Qal'at as Salihiga in eastern

Syria, built in 232 A.D., is the
oldest Christian church in the
world.

SOME SIEGE!
The longest siege in history,

that of Tangier by the Moors in
tha 17th century, lasted over
i8-1/2 years1

Pol i n g Oi I Co
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT"...

.4

1ST. 1926
COMPLETE BURNER SiRVICl -
SALiS - INSTALLATION
AIR CONDITIONING 233-4141

2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

VON GRAFF
"Serving Your Every Garden Need"

WfaatH you have . . . flowers for
bordoc^ background or cutting?

Our GAmm/STAR selections provide any or

all for your home. Colors . . . the complete

range from white and red through yellows, lav-

enders, rose and blues. Varieties . . . colorful

Petunias, Snapdragons, Zinnias, Dahlfas, Mari-

golds, Salvia and flowers that grow in the shade

—Bal l Coleus and Dwarf Impatlens, Come in

today while our selection is complete.

1 dug mine from a flat!
Now I wish I could bring
them bach.

I got mine from Von Graff's
in their wonderful new "pot
pack"!

What a difference! All our annuals, tomaloei and
vegetable plant! are grown in the exclusive revolu-
tionary "Pot Pack" — 12 individually grown planti
to the pack. Simply push up bottom and out pops
the plant . . . no wilting . . . no shock . . . you'll
love them - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 12 Planti only 1.00

VON GRAFF
GREENHOUSES, INC.

270 Clinton Ave. North Plainf ield
immg- m A Aft SUNDAY!

756-5445 9 ta 1
WIIKDAYS

8 to 6

To help hunjfry countries grow
more food, CAKE's Self-Help
Program gives farm froups such
supplies as vegetable seeds, fer-
tilizer, agricultural tools, live-
stock for breeding projects.

GIVE
AMERICAN

CANCER
SOCIETY

^ ^^g^F~ ---^^^F- -=^^^F -=^^^»- H mi — ii i" • - " ^ —

DONT BE LEFT
OUT!!

If GET WITH IT

jo in the'!N=CROWD' on the Bus
iCaravan to TRUDE HELLER S TRIi

49th st. & Bway NYC

June 4th 1967

An unbelievable afternoon
Tickets $4.00 Round trip trans, incl.

$2.00 with your own trans.

Send checks with self-addressed envelope]

to TRUDi HELLER'S BUS-IN P.O. Box 392

Scotch Plains NJ.

See posters at High Schools & store

windows for full details

THE BOLENS ESTATE KEEPER
with ^^W center-pivot steering

The Bolens Estate Keeper doesn't just turn
. . . it pivots. A unique system known as
Center-Pivot Steering is the secret of the
Estate Keeper's unmatched ability to ma-
neuver in a tiny 21-inch turning radius. A
fresh, new concept in compact tractors, this
advanced steering principle gives the 10 hp
Estate Keeper a maneuverability not possible
with conventional steering. Soon all compact
tractors will have Center-Pivot Steering. To-
day, only Bolens Estate Keeper has it.

ASK TO SIE THESE
FEATURES DEMONSTRATED

BOLENS — First In powered equipment since 1918

LARGi DISPLAY GLP GARPfN TRACTORS

Storr Tractor Co.
469 SOUTH AVE. E., WESTFIELD

(NEAR AUTO iNSPECTION STATION) 2 3 2 " 7 8 0 0

MRS. DIFRANCESCQ JR.

Mrs. Dominick
DiFrancesco Jr.
President, S.P. Jr.
Woman's Club
Mrs. Dominick DiFrancesco

Jr, of 2013 Prospect Ave. was
installed last night as president
of the Scotch Plains junior Wo-
man's Club. The 17th annual
installation dinner was held at
the Stage House Inn.

Other officers installed for the
1967-88 club year were First
vice president, Mrs. Lawrence
Carrona; second vice president,
Mrs, Barton Bendix; recording
secretary, Mrs. Phillip Paolettl;
federation secretary, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ritter, and treasurer Mrs.
Frank Cavalla. Mrs. Wilbert T,
Reilly, president of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club, officiated
at the ceremony.

Mrs. DiFrancesco, a member
of the club for four years, has
been chairman of the drama and
music department, club treasur-
er. Sixth District drama tourn-
ament chairman, alternate dele-
gate to spring convention and
chairman of the exhibits com-
mittee at convention; club con-
vention and conference chairman,
a member of thenominatingcom-
mittee and director of the enter-
tainment for the building fund
cocktail party for two years.

Guests for the dinner included
Mrs. Warren A. Macaulay, chair-
man of the Evening Membership
Department; Mrs. Walter Ma-
howsky, state Braille department
chairman; Mrs. Robert E. Mur-
dock, club advisor; Mrs, John
Mycinger, club founder, past pre-
sident and honorary member;
Mrs. Reilly; Mrs. Leonard Sa-
char, state Civics department
chairman, and Mrs. Michael
Tierney, past president and past
Sixth District advisor.

The historian's report was
presented by Mrs. Bendix, The
scrapbook was presented by Mrs,
Michael Barattucci, The press-
book was presented by Mrs. Wil-
liam A, Burke jr . Mrs, William
Christian, outgoing president,
announced the awards and Mrs.
Ritter gave the membership a-
wards.

Ten provisional members were
installed by Mrs, DiFrancesco
and Mrs. Ritter.

Mrs. DiFrancesco announced
the following chairman for the
club: American home, Mrs, John
Huth and Mrs. Robert Poole;
braille, Mrs. Kenneth Matulaand
Mrs, James Burchfield; public
welfare, Mrs . Douglas Closter-
man Jr. and Mrs,' E.. L. Terry
Jr,; music and drama, Mrs.
Burke; art, Mrs, William Stan-
back; international relations,
Mrs, Conrad Jankowski and Mrs,
Nick DiFrancesco.

Committee chairmen include;
Scrapbook, Mrs. Ernest DiFran-
cesco Jr.- newspaper, Mrs. Ron-
ald Katims and Mrs, Sachar;

Continued On Page 2
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SCOTCH PLAINS RECREATION COMMISSION

Programs and Events

Minor League
The past weeks events were

announced by the Scotch Plains
Board of Recreation Commis-
sioners, The launching of the
1967 Minor League Baseball Sea-
son took place at Farley Ave.
Recreation Park under the d i r -
ection of Mr, Gene Schiller on
Saturday, May 20 at 9 a,m. Each
Saturday four games are sched-
uled at this park. So come on
down and see the boys in action.

T h e Senior Softball League
started last night and the team
sponsors and managers are as
follows: Malanga's Florist, Paul
Di Francesco; Plains Excavating,
Ken Booth; Hall Bros, Construc-
tion, Fred Williams; Fred's Deli,
Fred Felter; and Plainsmen,
Dennis Pedicinl.

Next week's schedule: Hall
Bros, vs Malanga's at Farley
Ave, Park-Fred 's Dell vs Plains-
men ,at Brookside Park, All
games start at 6-30 p.m.

Season Opens
The golden age group, which

meets at the Towne House on the
Green in Green Forest Park off
Westf ield Road announced that 11
members left at 8 a.m. on last
Thursday to attend the National
Ceramics Show at Convention
Hall in Asbury Park, They at-
tended g l a s s demonstration
classes and free-hand designing
Jby Mrs, Cleo Curtis, Luncheon
was held at Michael's Restaurant
at which time the proprietor
presented each member with an
emblem that he gives to all senior
citizens groups that dine there.
The day was enjoyed by everyone
and they are looking forward to
a similar trip In the near future,
Mrs, Edwin Bugle who is super-
visor of this group was in charge.
New members a r e welcome.
Meetings are held Mondays and
Thursdays 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the Towne House on the Green.
For information call the Recrea-
tion Office 322-8226,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Raiders Split
Last Six Games

T h e varsity baseball team,
which has been hampered all
season long by bad weather can-
cellations, managed to get in
more games in the past two
weeks than in the previous mon-
th. The Blue and White split
their six contests over this per -
iod defeating Berkeley Heights,
Rahway, and Springfield (in the
opener of a doubleheader), while
losing to Cranford, Clark, and
Springfield (in the "nightcap").
Thus, the Raiders are experienc-
ing a better season than expected
as they own a 5-5 mark. However,
the team received a serious blow
last week with the loss of its
two top hitters: Tony Chuffo and
Jim Baldwin.

Chuffo, who was batting a phe-
nomenal .681 with more than half
of his fifteen hits being for extra
bases, suffered a dislocated e l -
bow in a collision at first base
in the Clark contest and will be
out for the season, Cuffo was also
leading the team in RBI's and
was a shoo-in as a sophomore
for first team county and con-
ference honors,

Baldwin, who is hitting ,444,
received five stitches in his
throwing hand when he slashed it
diving for a line drive. Thus,
much of the punch will be missing
from the lineup and it looks as
though Coach Sochan will have
to play a few sophomore pro-
spects to try to keep the ball
rolling.

Two bright spots for the Blue
and White, on the other hand,
have been the pitching of Carl
Sayko and the hitting of another
sophomore. Rick Todaro, Sayko,
who was bombed in his first two
outings, shutout and two hit Ber-
keley Heights while whiffing 9
on May 10, and six hit Spring-
field last Saturday while fanning
ten, Todaro, who was out for two
weeks himself, has returned to
the lineup like a house afire.
He banged out three hits and
knocked in a pair of runs in
our 7-2 conquest of Rahway on

May 12 and drove in both of our
runs in the 2-1 Springfield t r i -
umph.

In the Berkeley Heights game,
the Raiders scored the only runs
they needed in the first inning
when Jim Bender singled, stole
second and was promptly scored
by Chuffo. Tony repeated Ben-
der 's feat by pilfering second
and raced home on a hit by
Bill Hiiley. The final score was
4=0,

Rahway jumped Into an early
2-0 lead after three innings, but
the Blue and White exploded for
a single tally in the fourth and
six in the fifth to take a com-
manding lead, Rahway hurlers
gave up 7 free passes in this
inning but the cause was aided
by Mike Dougherty's two run
single, and Todaro's two run
double,

Cranford murdered a pair of
Scotch Plains' pitchers, Dave
Klastava and Bill Kllduff, en
route to their second win this
season over the Raiders, 9-4.
Cranford's big' inning was the
fourth when they crossed home
plate six times on 3 doubles and
a brace of triples, Chuffo led
our attack with three hits,

The Raiders did have a 7-5
lead over Clark after five Innings,
but the Crusaders chipped away
scoring one in the six and two
In the seventh for an 8-7 victory,

Springfield's only runoff Sayko
came in the fourth when Bob
Gartlan clobbered a homerun, but
otherwise Sayko was in command.
Rudy Lanza singled in the Raid-
er ' s half of the fourth and scored
on Todaro's base knock after
stealing second. Rick repeated
the process in the sixth, but
here, Dougherty was the front
runner.

Gary Gromek held the Raiders
to five hits in the second game
while striking out ten. Our only
score came In the fourth when
Ken Arnesen lined a double scor-
ing Wayne Laltala. The score
was 5-1.

The Board further announced
he opening of three more play-

grounds located at the following
schools: Coles, Muir and Shack-
amaxon. The opening of all parks
will take place on June 26, Mon-
day at 10 a.m. and will continue
for nine weeks between the hours
of 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The following
parks will stay open under super-
vision until 8 p.m.: Green Forest,
Greenslde, Brookside and Farley
Ave,

T h e 1967 playground Staff
which will be working in the
parks and playgrounds in Scotch
Plains this season will attend
the Union County Recreation and
Parks Associations 10th Annual
Institute with Supervisor Joseph
A, Rosania.

This association consists of
ounty Recreation Administrat-

ors who have organized for the
promotion of all phases of r e c r e -
ation in relation to the general
public and to the profession.

The teen advisory council an-
nounces a tennis program for high
school students to commence
shortly. This activity will be held
at Green Forest Park on Tuesday
afternoons a f t e r school. No
charge is required, however in-
terested boys or girls must
furnish their own tennis racquet.
For further information or sug-
gestion for the teen program send
them to the Teen AdvisoryCoun-
cil, Recreation Department, 444
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Little League
Completes First
Three Weeks

T h e Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League has completed
three weeks of league play which
started on Opening Day, April
29, After a slow start because of
spring rains most of the post-
poned games have been played.

The most promising teams at
the present time a r e the Or-
ioles in the American League
with a 4-0 record and the Mets
In the National League with a
3-1 record.

MIDGET LEAGUE

The big win of the week in
Scotch Plains Recreation Midget
League went to the Yankees as
they upended the unbeaten White
Sox 5-4, The win tied the Yanks
with the Sox for 1st place. In
other games, the Giants beat the

*c
^ : 2 s ^

Pictured above having pre-game practice are: Minor League
players David Sullivan and Kelly Sample of the Twins and
Recreation Supervisor Joseph Rosania.

(Photo by Jerry P . Donninl)

Dodgers 9-5, The Braves downed
the Reds 10-7, and the Senators
upended the Phils, 11-6.

MINOR LEAGUE

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Minor League opened last Satur-
day with four games. The League
for boys 8 and 9 years old plays
at Recreation Park every Satur-
day, In the opening round, the
Twins downed the Astros, 12-11 j
the Mets took the Cards 12-3;
the Angels upended the Pirates
9-5; and the Dodgers trounced
the Orioles, 20-5,

Scotch Plains
Businessmen's

Association Meet
Under discussion at the May

17 meeting of the Scotch Plains
Businessmen's Association was
the back-of-stores clean-up. To
this meeting the association in-
vited not only merchants, but
any members who desired to
attend. Also discussed was the
possible movement of Town Hall
to another point in the commun-
ity. It was also decided to illum-
inate the Christmas lights in
time for Thanksgiving Eve this
year.

For the new year. Miss Audrey
Hull asked to be relieved of the
presidency due to the increased
activity of her business together
with the opening of two new of-
fices. Jack Williams of White
Line offered to accept on the
condition of getting a better turn-
out and more cooperation of bal-
ance of membership svhich was
promised. The new slate is as
follows: jack Williams, Pres i -
dent; Bfll Murray, Vice Pres i -
dent; Roland Stout, Treasurer-
Anthony Nette, Secretary; An-
thony Lapllato, RecordingSecre-
tary; and Dennis Pedicini, Cor-
responding Secretary,

The Scotch Plains Business-
men's Association h o l d s its
meetings on the third Wednesday
of each month at Snuffy's for 6-
8 p.m.

Women's
Tournament

Scotch Hills Country Club
Women's Tournament

Group Sweepstakes
May 22, 1967

1st, Myrtle Johnson - 30, 2nd,
Lillian Haworth - 33, 3rd, jo
Dobyns - 34,

Low Putts - Sally Claussen -
13.

YES Sponsors
Baby-Sitting Workshop

Y.E.S, Workshop - left to right Kathleen Frank, Terrill Jr
High; Mrs. Helen Miller, R.N.; Alma Bonn, Park Jr. High-

Mrs. A. Fenska, "Y" Volunteer; Connie Walsh, St. Bart's
School.

Scotch Plains and Fanwood stu-
dents attended the first of two
sessions of an American Red
Cross - Scotch plains-Fanwood
YES sponsored baby sitting work-
Shop, on Saturday, May 20, 1967
at t h e South'side Flrehouse,
Scotch Plains,

The Students heard Mrs.Helen
Miller, Red Cross nurse, d is -
cuss child care; Captain Harold
Hill, Scotch Plains Police Dept.,
safety in the home; and Mrs, A.
Fenska, volunteer with the Gym-
jam's (Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA), entertaining children,

' M students are welcome to
attend the second session, cov-
ering fire safety (Capt, Don
Springer, Fanwood Fire Dept,)
and first aid (Lt, Robert Kruth-
ers , Fanwood Rescue Squad), The
second session will be held Sat-
urday morning, May 27, 1967
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at the
Southside F i r e h o u s e , Scotch
Plains,

Those students attending both
sessions will receive Red Cross
certification.




